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Fanwood Seeks Change
In County Curb Ruling/ ? • • 'A ' jgr i < .

The world appeared Co be one giant icicle last Saturday as freezing
rain created a sparkling panorama on every tree and shrub.

Endorses Three For
Board Of Education

The joint Civic Committee of Fanwood and Scotch Plains has
announced its endorsement of Charles A. Ferguson, William D.
Mason and Robert S, Rothrock as candidates for the Hoard of
Education. The JCC, representing 14 organizations in the two towns,
is charged with a single responsibility; to recommend the most
outstanding candidates, annually, for nomination to the Hoard of
Education, To meet this obligation the JCC solicits applications
from township citizens then screens and evaluates the applicants.
On che basis of a majority vote of the three representatives from
each member association one applicant is supported for each of
the three posts vacated annually, ——————————""""""—

To offer voters an opportunity and another at Terrill junior
to meet and question all nominees High School.

Himself a graduate of the SPF
High School in 1942, Mr. Fergu-
son continued his studies at
Newark College of Engineering,
Rutgers University and Pace
College, He has been a member
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Are You
Eligible To Vote
For School Board
Candidates ?

Persons who wish to vote
at the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Annual School Election to be
held on Tuesday, February 2,
1^71 must either be perma-
nently registered in the
Signature Copy Registers
(permanent registration), or
must register between now
and forty days prior to the
date of the school election.

Every citizen of the United
States, of the age of 21 years
or more, who shall have been
a resident of the State six
months and of the county in
which he claimed his vote
forty days, nsxt before the
election, shall be entitled to

If you are not already r e -
gistered in the permanent
registry lists, you may
register at the office of your
local municipal clerk (Town-
ship or Borough) or at the
office of the County Board of
E l e c t i o n s , Court House,
Elizabeth, New jersey.

If you have changed your
address you must notify the
municipal clerk or the County
Board of Elections at least
forty days prior to the election.
This may be done by mail,

The Secretary of the Board
of Education will not be able
to register you; such regis-
tration must be done by your
local municipal clerk or by
the County Board of Elections,
If you desire to register,
please find out when your
municipal clerk is available.

the past 10 years, was first
elected to the Board of Education
in 1968 and is now seeking his
second term, He has three child-
ren, all attending the public
schools - grades 5, 3and Kinder-
garten, Hill is Vice-president of
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The Planning Board of Fanwood, recommending to the Fanwond
Borough Council an approval of a subdivision at 60 Martine Avenue,
also urged the Council to press for a reversal of a county law r e -
quiring curbing along county roads whenever improvements are
made on properties fronting on the roads. Such a stand on curbing
would result in a piecemeal curbing project, hazardous conditions
where curbing occurs for only short stretches, and danger to the
large trees which shade the entire length of Martine Avenue,

The property in question, 60
Martina Avenue owned by the
estate of Lilian \i, Hope, would
be subdivided into three lots.
According to Councilman M,
Douglas Reals, the application
represents one of the most a t -
tractive subdivisions in a long
time. Instead of the minimum
7500-foot lots, the large property
would be divided into three lots
15,000-feet square, Four large
trees, with 14 to 18-inch trunks,
front on the Martine Avenue side
of the property.

The legislation, according to
borough officials, could eventu-
ally affect the historic Fanwood
oak if Improvements were to be
made to the home behind the
300-year old oak tree,

Justus Agnoll, chairman of the
'oral Plarninu IM -̂M-H sjyd h<*

plans to meet with county officials
soon and would like his arguments
to be backed up by an official
position from the Council, The
Council has scheduled another
meeting for December 30.

Urges"Wind fail Funds"
Be Allocated To School
Construction

Former Township Commltteeman Michael Regan released a
statement this week calling for the Township Committee to releaHe
to the Board of Education for new school construction the floating
funds which were realized last year in adoption of a new policy
for payment of school costs. The change of payments from the fiscal
year of the school board to the fiscal year of the municipal govern-
ment, a one-shot opportunity for realization of funds, was a step
taken by both Fanwood and Scotch Plains last year.

In Fanwood, the funds, usually jects and 50 percent, or about
referred to as "windfall" funds,
have already been committed to
several large scale capital im-
provement projects, In Scotch
Flams, where $2-1/2 million was
realized, $300,000 was dedicated

The Council, in other action,
approved refunds of approxi-
mately $7,000 in property taxes,
following appeals of 22 business
and commercial owners to the
Union County Board of Taxation.
The action followed a revaluation
of commercial and business
properties through the borough,
a step which netted an additional
$87,000 for the tax rolls. Initially
the Increase had been $93,000
before the $7,000 in rebates.
When a resident questioned
whether residential revaluation,
forthcoming in the borough, would
result in similar jumps, It was
pointed out that more tax dollars
will not be raised under a r e s i -
dential revaluation. Such a r e -
valuation would only redistribute
.1... f.,.. !--„•

The Council received com-
plaints from a large group of
residenia concerning appearance
and claims of odors from The

Continued on Page 29

percent,
$1-1/2 million, given to the
schools for new construction,

lie noted that there was a
division of ihinkinc, on the coin-

Continued on Page
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There's More To Gift
Giving Than Buying

My JC'\N MONAIIAN

We an these days, chc master uf tin.- house and I, surroundc-d hy
Iim.i; lisis tif potential joy-givers for Christmas morning. Three lists
fur three hoys, For years, inv spouse lias beun heavy on visual
imagery - looking over the hsi that Sania will bring, ami trying rn
imagine it m his muni's eve, piled up under a tree on Christmas
morning. Will iL be thrilling? Will it fulfill the hopes and dreams,
and produce another memorable Christmas?

We're nut alone in our task, and teach and bring hours of
and we're certainly not alone in pleasure. c,'ranted, they do arrive
our doubts, for whatever maga-
zine one opens today, whatever
parent one talks to, the questions
arise, ''Isn't it loocommercial?"
"Aren't the toys awful?" "Are
not our children too spoiled and
too demanding?" I've found my-
self giving voice to the same
sentiments. Yet, when one really
thinks deeply about it, Christmas
toys depend entirely upon the
approach of the parent who pro-
vides, and they can spell a vast
message about the parent-child
relationship.

There is, for instance, the
child who awakes on Christmas
morning to find every last
heart 's desire he's carefully
chosen from the infamous tele-
vision displays. The shopping
wasn't particularly difficult, for
the selections are available in
oversized boxes in every highway
toy department, and the thinking
behind the giving was virtually
nonexistent, There are some who
would claim such a pile
represents an over-indulged
child, but in a sad way it also
spells neglect. It says from
parent to child, ''I don't care too
much about your raste, your
awareness of quality, the budding
talents you're not even too aware
of as yet.'1

Carefully chosen coys, on the
other hand, must be sincerely
regarded as the tools of growing
up, and every child benefits from

• . 1 ,

ones. The\

y
m one huge collection, onChrist-
mas murning, but if they're se -
lected with love and wisdom, all
of us can defend ourselves in the
belief that we have merely spent
the annual toy budget in one fell
swoop. The good old reliables,
the time-tested toys of value,
aren't guaranteed to catch the
eye on Christmas morning, but
it's a sure bet that they'll be in
use right through the summer and
for years beyond.

What should a good Christmas
include? Undoubtedly, we're all
baffled at one time or another by
that one. The letters to Santa are
usually filled with the worst
horrors that toy designers are
capable of concocting. Buy them?
Don't buy them? Perhaps the
safest route here is to buy one or
two of the less expansive ones,
and hope that the child himself
will learn a lesson in value
judgements when he's exposed to
poor quality and unfair adver-
tising practices. These gifts say
to each child, "You're too young
yet to pick and choose carefully,
We love you, and we'll indulge
you to a degree." But the toy
pile should also include another
message, "We care about the
hours you spend in play. We're
interested in opening your eyes
to the world around you, de-
veloping your talents, teaching
you to enjoy creativity,'1

Granted, a few tubes of quality

inexpensive canvases won't set
llie child jfire mi Christmas
mornini!,. Mill it might represent
hours of pleasure latur,

I '|iiallv, a chemistry experi-
IIIL-IH hook might never appear on
the list because I he child never
Lhuughi uf it, but ii brings us
message of -luse, Ii tells the
child chat hi--; parents noueed his
growing interest.

A compass in Uie iw of the
siocknij.' might be a tiny, un-
noticed ii em for the lime being,
but it savs in its way, "Remem-
ber uur hike-? last summer? We'll
hav-,- more of them together in
the future,'1

A child's size tennis racquet
can'i be used on Christmas
morning, but ii represents the
wishes of the parents to spend
some time with their children
in family fun.

Sports equipment of reasonably
good quality tells a child that you
think Ins efforts worthy of pur-
suit, and "The Five Little
Peppers and flow They Grew"
might very svell say, "This is
something that brought me hours
of pleasure as a child. Try it.
Perhaps it will do the same for
you,'1

Christmas, in my opinion,
should alsvays include some
treasures and keepsakes to en-
courage a child culturally and
to provide for him som fascin-
ating valuables of his own.
ChrisLmas should be a very ex-
pensive and beautiful seashell
for a shell collection, and a tiny
doll that's a masterpiece of per-
fection, Christmas should be a

favorite colored .-iiiapsliuL uf a
child and Ins friends, framed
for his room, or something
authentic from the wellspring
of American history, the Indians.
Christmas should be a hand-
crafied Christmas tree orna-
ment, individualized with a
child's name, or a subscription
to National Geographic to say
"Here's the world. Knjoy i t , "

I'he world today is_in the

process of questioning ita value •
and no facet of life escapes the
microscope, Christmas gifc_
giving and the family structure
have been torn apart often enough
for all of us to have been exposed
at one point or another. Cer-
tainly, both are ripe subjects for
dissection for, as is the east-
with every aspect of life, there

Continued on Page 29

LUNCHEON
DINNER
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Featuring BRUCE W/LL/AA<S of thm Organ

HOLLCIsJ
IBB

1900 Roritan Read
Scotch Plains,
Ntw jersey

Your Host
Sam Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

i ne can entiL.. acrylic paints, seine "i usues

USE OUR XMAS LAYAWAY PLAN

at DISCOUNT PRICES
Srab Bag Sifts I Slocking Stuffers

Bpp|| For Children of All Ages j^jjfc.

Personalized G I F T S for Men & Wsmen

COSTUME JEWILRY
B O X E D C A R D S Hallmark, Gibson, Barker, & All
Still Time for PERSONALIZED CARDS Omm L S f
CHAMUKAH CARDS FOREIGN LANGUAGE

CARDS
«——«->*. The Ultimate in Fine Caidy « « w » w w .
HILEN iLLIOTT CANDY

Exclusive Dealer in Town
Gift Wrap, Seals & Tags
5 Nopkins-Plafis

Matches & Coasters to Match

Talk iMir i io is
Ctifirpitcis

Mwtif Ci&iidars I Cards
Largest, Most Modern Display rn Town

DO YOUR ONE-STOP XMAS SHOPPING HERE
Commtfcio/ Stationery & Office Supplies

OPEN DAILY 6:30 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 6:30 A.M. TO 9-00 P.M.

PARKWG m REAR OF STORE

375 PARK AV i .
Next to Pathmark Second Store

"The Only Store in Town with 110 ft,
of Card Display 3 2

Meef/ng P/oce For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

Splashing all over the coming fashion scene —boots
with new dash and verve. Like Bootinos CHARISSE.

Willfully waterproof. Sinfully slim. They'll get you
everywhere. Come rain or shine. Bootinos —coming

on this fall.

waterproof L j -._,-'-_

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
Telephone 322.BS39

Orthopedic Proscriptions Filled Open Evenings
until Christmas



Citizens React To
Leaf Burning Order
Claim Pollution Produced By
Leaf Burning Is Minimal

Three citizens registered their reactions to the recent action
taken by the Scotch Plains Township Committee in requiring written
permission from the township for outdoor burning, and affidavits
from applicants stating that materials to be burned cannot be other-
wise reasonably disposed of, The action taken by the Township
Committee did not amend existing burning ordinance, which had
forbidden any outdoor burning without permission of the police de-
partment, but it strenphened the control over the permissions,
which had been obtained by many residents over the telephone,

Marvin Mahan of Woodland . ,
satisfactory service.Terrace challenged the Com-

mittee's action, stating that the
elimination of pollution from
burning leaves was mlniscule
in relation to the entire pollution
problem, and controlling it would
result in more extensive and
expensive leaf collection service
and inconvenience to residents,
Mahan asked for data on the
percentage of pollution caused
locally by burning of leaves and
brush. He claimed it was probably
1/100 or-1/1000 of total pollution.
Automobile exhausts and even
home fireplaces are greater con-
tributors, he claimed,

Mayor Theurer, in response,
stated that a great deal of thought
had gone into the decision and the
committee was aware that some
inconvenience would be caused.
He noted that the governing body
was unable under present laws
to act upon pollution from auto-
mobiles, and the burning ordi-
nance was an area wherein action
could be taken. Many residents
are bothered by smoke from
smouldering leaves, he said, and
the resultant haze does not blow
upward, but remains at ground
level to irritate people. Any step
toward control of air pollution
is a help, he said.

He conceded that the leaf col-
lections would have to be im-
proved, but added that the town-
ship is preparing to buy much
more effective and stronger
equipment, and will also supple-
ment the effort on county roads,
where residents do not receive

Another resident, Van Gordon
of 1510 Terril l Road, noted that
he and a neighbor had burned
garden brush outdoors with per-
mission for 15 years. However,
he opposed leaf burning at all
times, he said, and people should
be aware of the problems of
those who have allergies to
leaves. He claimed the enforce-
ment a great relief, since many
residents have heretofore burned
at any time. He applauded the
strenphened restrictions, and
noted that the increase in cost of
leaf pickup would be offset for
homeowners In home main-
tenance costs, Gordon claimed
that the solid waste from leaf
burning takes its toll on house
paint,

A third resident, M. Maragni,
of 1480 Terril l Road, complained
that scavengers are unwilling to

pick up cardboard and other r e -
fuse when it exceeds the two-can
limit. Mayor Theurer cold him
that many residents are not a ware
that under a newcontract with the
scavengers, residents may place
up to 50 pounds of trash at the
curb in time for the second col-
lection every week and it will be
picked up. Theurer said the new
policy should result in year-
round cleaning out, and eliminate
the need for a second general
cleanup each year.

T h e new Environmental
Awareness Group In Scotch
Plains were active in urging
the new legislation, Theurer
plans to seek statistics on pol-
lution from leaf burning from
the group.

The Committee accepted the
Assessment Commission report
for installation of sanitary
sewers in James Court and por-
tions of Cooper Street, Ashbrook
Drive and Rahway Road, A public
hearing was held some time ago,
but acceptance of the report was
held up awaiting solution of a
claim by Mr. D'Annunzio that
he had put in his own manhole
cover in front of his home, a
fact which should be considered
in his assessment. His assess -
ment was reduced from $1800
to $1500,

The Committee passed a r e -
solution amending the township
Personnel Policy, providing for
bridging of service for em-
ployees. Employees who have
worked for the township, then
left for a time, and returned
as township employees would

Continued on Page 22
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THE CACHE
FIND THE UNUSUAL
GIFT FOR EVERYONE

O N YOUR LIST
At The

THE KRAUTTER COMPLEX
South & Martine Aves,

FANWOOD, NJ . 3224424

%$MmMut
Pcmtsuit

Sensations
From Our
One-Stop

Maternity Scene

Shown at left in
ice blue and eggshell.
Available in sizes
from 6 to 16.

$46.00

• Dresses and

sportswear in sizes

3 to 46.

Open-daily 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Saturday until 6

38 Somerset St., Plainfield

OPPOSITE TEPPER5

Charge • BankAmerieard • Master Charge • Uni-Card
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Fpnthe perfect-party,
> celebrate we *

holidays-at U:
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STEAK HOUSE

The Motter Family

6 L •- U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N,J.
4 <j RESERVATIONS (201) 233-5542 u '*

a PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200 *
4 ° o LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER «

Piano Entertainment Evenings Monday thru Saturday t

U j -' „ > . " - c a " - j ,, 'J (Tower Steak House, Inc 1970

We'll
Shed
New Light...
on an old subject, with an
illuminating introduction of
Early American styles for
the home. Pine furniture
reproductions, wall hangings
and unusual giftware.

EARLY CRAFTS Inc.
Stagt House Village, Scotch Plains

322-1775

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted

Broken Lenses Duplicated
419 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N,J,
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In Our Opinion...
Self Destruction

According to the Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education some 1500 colleges and universities with
more than 75 percent of the campus enrollment are
at or near the point where they will have to curtail
important services. A large number are caught with
big plans and no way to fund them.

The Carnegie Commission notes that the problem
results not entirely from the cooling of the economy,
A major factor is the question of public confidence in
higher education and the future role and purposes of
the institutions themselves.

Simply stated, the essence of the problem is
that "costs and income are both rising, but costs are
rising at a steady or slowly growing rate, whereas
income is growing at a declining rate," Part of the
rising costs come from campus disturbances which
require substantial sums for security, insurance and
replacement of damaged or destroyed property.

More private donations and government aid are
urgently needed to maintain educational quality.
Both of these sources are drying up because of
widespread disenchantment with both the educational
performance and administrative competence demon-
strated in the colleges.

The situation is likely to worsen before it improves
unless the governing bodies act to prove themselves
worthy of public confidence and financial support.

The handful of militant radicals have already done
irreparable damage by bringing on restrictions which
could put many institutions of higher learning out of
business.

Washington & Small Business
H,R, Cross, the perenlal Congressman from Iowa

has for some time been sour on a sweet deal,
* * *

Back in February he protested volubly a decision
of the Small Business Administration and it appears
he is making points, For he reports the following.

* * *
"Last February 1," he comments, "I called at-

tention to the outrageous decision by the Small
Business Administration (which has a history of
outrageous decisions) to guarantee a $27,4 million
lease for a fledgling sugar refinery that wasn't even
built and was to be run by men who'd never been in
this highly competitive, low-profit margin industry,

* * *
"I am now pleased to note," the Iowa solon con-

tinues, "that on October 20 a subcommittee of the
Select Committee on Small Business of the House of
Representatives issued a report which echoes my
condemnation of this loan guarantee,

* * *
"The subcommittee report concluded 'that SBA

does not have a reasonable basis to conclude that the
Old Dominion Sugar Corp. would be financially pro-
fitable,

* * *
"It went on to state that 'it is evident, therefore,

SBA's proposed lease guarantee can be summarized
as taxpayer's money being used to guarantee rent
payments by a company which has never been in the
sugar business, has no real experienced management
and has no real knowledge of the sugar market,'

* * #
"One of my prime objections to the Old Dominion

lease guarantee" Congressman Gross says, "was
the fact that other agencies of the government had
only recently poured millions upon millions of your
dollars into an ill-conceived and politically motivated
sugar refinery project in Maine that was, and still is,
an unmitigated fiasco,

* # *
"With the subcommittee now heard from,'1 he

concludes, "I am hopeful that the giveaway specialists
at the Small Business Administration can be headed
off before they get to the pass and that we can prevent
at least this one horrendous waste of your money,1'

£ * *

Paradoxically, the exposure by Congressman Gross
comes at a time when reports to the National Federa-
tion of Independent Business indicate the SBA is not
aiding established smaller firms who need assistance
in these times of tight money and high interest rates
co maintain employment.
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Letters to the Editor
An Open Letter to College
Students;

A year and a half ago I
had the honor to speak to
a group of your peers in
New England, I told them
they were twice as agile
mentally as my contempo-
raries in the late forties,
Any suggestion of flattery
was shattered moments
later when I added that
young people today have no
"horse sense," I told them
then that their art of dis-
cernment was woefully
u n d e r d e v e l o p e d , Alas,
today it's no better.

You our priceless hope
of the world can unravel a
knotty math problem but
can't spot crude por-
nography from real art.
Yes you can identify an
Einstein premise but still
can't avoid being suckered
into paying twenty dollars
for a poor meal. You are
bright and clever but you
can't identify friend from
foe on your own campus.

Let's look at this cam-
pus. , .this cozy hothouse
and it's Inhabitants, Mem-
bers of the "rotten estab-
lishment" pay anywhere
from two to four thousand
dollars to the College that
in turn pays some of this
money to its teachers.
Since these instructors
have your attention for
about half your average
day, it might be interesting
.to take a closer look at
these people,

Prof "A" - The quali-
fied teacher who likes what
he's doing. He's seml-
satisfled with his class.
He's somewhat of a dis-
ciplinarian. He's not con-
sidered an intellectual
because he's reluctant to
slam America,

Prof ! I B" -TheMarxist.
He's critical of the U.S.He
can reel off "campy"
phrases like "industrial
complex," "Brain wash,"
"Military influence" and
so on. Doesn't care if
people call him a "Com-
mie."

Prof " C " -The friendly
aging sort. He's tweedy,
puts up with formalized
teaching. He's a semi-
swinger who washes away
his frustrations by ming-
ling with the students.He's
really one of the boys.

It's tragic that you can't
spot " C " as dangerous.
Here's the guy who has
slyly moulded a good five
percent of you into dour
patsys. Your discernment
apparatus is Still em-
bryonic.

Prof "A" is your best
bet but you consider him too
square. Prof " B " is deadly,
but like a rattlesnake, he's
warning you. He's peddling
treason with the guile of a
.medicine

the hypocritical schemer
who has riddled your mind
with festering irreverence.

This is the rouge who
spouts the first amendment
but tolerates no argument
against his stand. This is
the boy who warns you that
you've got to convince the
"clods" outside that left is
right. And how often has
this benign fellow told you
confidentially that he
honestly does not think that
the majority rule idea is
correct, A gang of thugs
in Germany had the same
idea in the thirties.

A good many of this
person's ilk like to sign
their names in the big city
newspapers In those full
page ads urging better
understanding of Russia,
This done for peace and
love of course. How much
better the time might be
spent talking to some hap-
less Czech who could tell
it like It is. How this per-
son loves to mock the CIA.
How he chortles if the CIA
has some difficulty over-
seas. What, exactly what
would your elves and
butterfly world be without
this organization? Natu-
rally words like God, Honor
and America never seem
to pop up in this man's
conversation.

Is this your hero? The
malcontent with the ax to
grind. The secretly em-
bittered man whose fine
talents aren't appreciated
by Presidents and Gover-
nors. Who never seems to
get that chair he deserves.
This scarred, cultured vic-
tim of flashing knives at
endless faculty cocktail
parties. Really your man
no longer cares. He's got
a better thing, .he's got
his revenge, ,a prattling
generation of puppets
dancing for a dark cause.

You pride yourself as a
new breed that wants to
know. Why does your curi-
osity end at a weasel's
feet? If you really are un-
happy with the world why
don't you materially and
physically contribute to it
first. Logically, your ad-
vice and desires can never
be taken seriously until
you first gain experience
with which to actually ef-
fect meaningful changes.

Heaven knows I want to
pass the reins of life along
to you, I'm getting awfully
close to that middle age
mark and want to do other
things besides worry about
the world.

Revolution, Unrest, In-
subordination and Non-
sense, The initials spell
ruin. Don't let It be yours.

Yours truly,
Vincent A. Lindner, Ph.D.

'. t *,ill-,i2Jj>S S tf.-J. l-.UU.fr •••'«'

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

WASHINGTON - Now that the White House has re-
asserted its determination to appoint a southern
'.'strict constructionist" to the U.S. Supreme Court
speculation is centering around an obscure Virginia
congressman as a likely nominee.

He is Rep. Richard H. Poff of Radford, second
ranking Republican on the House judiciary Committee
and an IB-year veteran in the House.

You will not find Poff's name listed amongthe legal
giants of this country. Most of his courtroom
experience is limited to a period when he practiced
law in such spots as Radford and Christiansburg in
the rolling hills of southwest Virginia.

He was first elected to Congress in 1952, at age 29
and has been here since.

Poff is, in effect, a small town lawyer, the son of
a small town barber, who made it to Washington
because of his folksy political manner and not because
he is a legal heavyweight.

But in Congress, Poff's work on the judiciary
Committee has earned him high marks from his
colleagues, He has been active in writing anti-crime
legislation. He has been credited with playing a
critical role in getting legislation directed at organized
crime out of the judiciary Committee earlier this
fall over the objections of powerful liberals on the
committee.

President Nixon has stressed in the past that judicial
experience is at the top of his list of qualifications a
Supreme Court justice needs, This Poff does not have,

* • * •

CONFIRMATION LIKELY - The episodes of Cars-
well and Haynsworth, however, illustrate how difficult
it is to get a southern, strict constructionist judge
confirmed by the Senate, The Senate would find it
difficult to reject a Richard Poff, who Is the model of
the hard-working, clean-living member of Congress,

Whether President Nixon is willing to forego his
desire for judicial experience on the court, however,
is unanswered.

As a congressman, Poff's "conservative" cre-
dentials are nearly without blemish, Americans for
Constitutional" Action consistently gives him near
perfect ratings. Those who know him feel his record
on the court would be equally conservative.

Poff wants the job very badly, "I'd rather be on the
Supreme Court than be president of the United States,"
says Poff, When the next Supreme Court vacancy
occurs, Poff may get his wish,

* • * *
THE NIXON administration's attempt to play all

sides of the complex farm subsidy question is being
cited as a key reason Republican candidates did so
poorly In Midwestern farm states.

In North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Wisconsin
and Minnesota the election proved to be a great GOP
disappointment.

A high ranking official of the usually pro-Republi-
can Farm Bureau explains: "The administration's
politics of neutralism did not pay off at the polls.
This time they had all sides against them. Even us,"

* * * *
THE BLOODBATH within Florida's Republican

Party may be far from over.
Bitter from his defeat in a race for the Senate,

Rep, William Cramer, R-Fla., is vowing to politically
destroy Sen, Edward Gurney, R-FIa,, who was re-
sponsible for putting G. Harrold Carswell into the
GOP primary against the St. Petersburg congressman.
Gurney is not upfor re-election until 1974, but Cramer
is even talking about running against his GOP colleague
then.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir,

Inhale it deeply. Yes,
that's right, you've just
blackened your lungs a
little more. Visit any major
city in the United States and
on the face of many people
can be seen an expression
of people gasping for fresh
air,

Industrial regulations.
have been placed on major
companies, but how long
will it take to clean the air
and water, weeks, months,
possibly years?

The eastern seaboard
seems to be the greatest
offender. As one leaves
New York City a fog type
layer can be seen hovering
over the city. Drifting
across the Hudson River
to the Jersey side, this fog
type layer is spreading.
The main cause of this is
the Esso Oil Company on
the jersey side of the river.
A major airport at Newark
is also helping to add to the
pollution problem.Withjets
landing and taking off

jeyeffy minute, the

gases they release help in
the deeper pollution of the
area.

So what can be done about
It? People know there's a
problem, but talk and action
are two different things.
Regulations are finally
being placed on industries,
and they are being told how
to dispose of their waste
products. But will this be
enough? At the present rate
of pollution buildup, people
working in cities where
pollution is thick, will be
leaving their homes with
gas masks and wearing
them to work.

Well, people, you seethe
problem. If you want to
breathe impurities,fine.but
if you want to help write
your state capital and ask
about information avail-
able, and maybe, just may-
be, if there are a few more
people like you, something
will happen.

Sincerely,
Anthony DeCastro

Continued on Page"29



Fanwood Student Urges
Strong Pollution Stand

Robert Rau of 250 Midway Avenue urged the Fanwood Borough
Council to take the forefront in future anti-pollution legislation last
week at the regular monthly meeting of the Borough Council, Rau
conceded that the community is very small, and strong pollution
laws may seem revolutionary, but noted that action must start
somewhere, He cited the small community of Netcong, now gaining
national attention in its fight for school prayers,

Christmas Spirit
In Fanwood

Rau urged that deadlines
established for the use of high
sulphur fuels. He urged that Fan-
wood follosv the lead of Scotch
Plains on anti-burning legis-
lation, going even further than
Scotch Plains by prohibiting all
outdoor burning of any type.
Leaded gasoline should be pro-
hibited for sale in the borough by
December 31, 1971, Rau said,
and any detergent product which
contains 25 percent or more of
phosphates should similarly be
banned for sale or use,

Rau noted that Fanwood should
attempt to pass such laws, and
challenge the rest of the county,

Mayor Roland Beeham com-
mended Rau for his interest and
effort, and said his points were
good and valid. The problem,
however, is in implementing such
laws, Beetharn said, since there
are no state statutes permitting
such action. Challenges such as
Netcong's stand on school
prayers cost huge sums in court
fees, Beetham said that ap-
parently New York legislature
has been responsibe to such situ-
ations, enabling Long Island
counties to pass detergent-usage
laws.

He urged Rau to take action at
the state level, in urging law-
makers to provide such enabling
legislation.

Councilman Douglas Beals
urged Rau to "keep punching."
Action may not be forthcoming
next week or next month, Beals
said, but more and more attention
and talk will eventually be ef-
fective.

MUSICAL
DISCOUNT

CENTER
FINEST IN MUSIC

AT LOWEST PRICES

FOR THE
BEGINNER-
• A STANDARD *

SIZE GUITAR

* A COMPLETE SET
OF DRUMS
3 DRUMS &
ACCESSORIES

FOR THE
ADVANCED
MUSICIANS:

GIBSON, GUILD,
YAMAHA, AMPEG,
STANDEl l , PLUSH,
LANSING, SHURE,

LUDWIG,
311NGER LAND,

ROGERS, FARFISA,
R.M.I., ETC.

350 NORTH AVE.
GARW000_7J9-J939

PMNO &
ORGAN

DIVISION
. LOWREY

« STORY & CLARK

• ESTEY, ETC;

HAZLET PLAZA
SH0PPIN6 CENTER

RT 35 HA2LET, N.J.
739-0323

Residents of the borough of
Fanwood gather once again in ft
community observance of Christ-
mas, the annual Community
Caroling Program, scheduled
during Christmas week each
year. This year, the festivities
will take place at the Christmas
tree at the Fanwood Railroad
Station at 3 p.m. on Tuesday,
December 22.

Christmas carols outdoors are
the order of the evening, followed
by free cocoa, coffee and cookies
inside the Fanwood Community
House, The event is sponsored
by the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission and all residents are
invited to join in and acquire the.
true spirit of Christmas in com-

Manger Scene
At Municipal
Building

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, as in previous
years, will present the Nativir"
Scene in front of Che Municipal
Building on Park Avenue, There
will be a llama, sheep, donkey
and other live animals in the
manger.

The Nativity Scene will be
ready for viewing on Thursday,
December 17th, In the past this
has attracted hundreds of people
as it is one of the few large
Nativity Scenes with live animals
in the area.

Santa Claus is scheduled to
arrive at the Municipal Building
on Wednesday, December 23rd,
via sleigh. He will greet all the
children and distribute candy.
All Scotch Plains children are
invited to participate, There will
be caroling by Girl Scout Cadet
Troop 694, junior Troop 8 and
158. These festivities will start
at 7 p.m. in front of the Munici-
pal Building,

pany with their
next Tuesday,

fellow citizens

PED-EZE SHOES
Headquarters for

Scientifically Designed
Shoes!

Set a Real F i t . . .
A 100% F i t , , .

Our Shoes Made Over
Appropriate Lasts for

Your Children!
Normal and Corrective Shots

for the Entire Family

PED-EZE SHOES
42 WATCHUN© AVE.

PLAINFIiLD — PL 6-3760
letween E. Front St. and Ir idje

Dr. 'sflxt Expertly Filled

COUNTRY LIVING

THOUSANDS OF TITLES IN STOCK

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Special Orders

Scotch Plains Book Store
445 Park Avenue Scotch Plains

•M - 930 322-5680

Fabulous"FAKES"

Sale.*40 a Carat!
Thaie are ihe same "Fabuloui FAKES" that,yeu lee advertised
evtry Sunday In the New York TimesI The only difference is that
you eon buy them thii week for 33% less at Mr, Joy'i! Any style,
any ihape, any size — design your own setting or choose one of
the dozens of beautiful settings we hove in stock. Come see the
"Jay Jems" this week — they're indistinguishable from real dia-
monds and they'ra on lols 'til Monday,"

"The Gift Jeweler"

Situated in "Scotchwood" on one acre wooded grounds,
21' living room, family size dining room, large modern
kitchen, 3 twin size bedrooms, 3 baths. Entrance foyer,
family room, den or 4th bedroom plus Laundry at grade
level. Centrally air conditioned. Sylvan in-ground heated
pool, 2 car garage. $69,900.

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves: Virginia

Dorothea
Henry M.
Ruth C. '

Stutts
Baun
Crane

Tate

889-6025
232=8643
232-5194
233-3656

350 Park Avenue Scotch Pla ins, N.J,
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Complete Line of

of Washingfonviile, New York

ROSARIO
Moderately Sweet

MAY WINE
Pink

HOLIDAY
Red Spieed Sweet

BROTHER O'BRIEN
Bittersweet

Exclusive Dealer In Arma

PARK BEVERAGE STORE
373 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

FREE DELIVERY 322-7676

aiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiitiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiii
i

i CIVIL UEFbNSE IS YOUR BUSLNhH.s i

i JOIN NOW!

I Only a split second sepiirace'-. the prer-,enr
! from d i s a s t e r . . . . . . .BF, READY! I
I 322-S3O5

I The Above Space is available to your group on a
I FIRST COME, FIRST iERVE 3ASIS to publicize Community
1 Service Programs through the courtesy of

| A,M, RUNYON *, SON FUNERAL HOME, P la in f ie ld
I (Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266} §
•iiiuiuiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiig

THE TIMES

F i l l In This Subscription

Blank And Get The

TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J

ple.ise enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one d i
year Attached is S4 00 I check cash] to cover cost
ot same

Name

56 SOMERSET ST., PLAiNFIELD
755.9125JUSTi BLOCK _

FROM FRONT ST.

Address,
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Fanwood Police
Ask Traffic Law
Cooperation

The I'anwtiixi Police Depart-
ment has requested cooparai ion
in compliance svitln he newt raff w
regulations nnw in effect in the
vicinity of the schotil. t'lie regu-
lations were adopted for the
.safely of our children and nuisi
he adhered to. The police said that
violators will be summoned, A
summons will require a court
appearance, fine, and points
against your drivers license.

For convenience the traffic
regulations are listed below. If
you have any questions call Mrs.
Keilly at 889-4083 or S p . Parent!
at police headquarters.

On South Avenue At The Rear Of
The School:

Temporary EML-IRCIHNUY NO
PARKING signs have been in-
stalled in this area. Where these
signs are posted, there will be
NO FARKINC;, NO STOPPING OR
STAND ING. This forbids the
picking up or discharging of
passengers. You may pick up or
discharge passengers in any
other area that is not posted by
u;ignH, This is necessary in order
to provide clear vision to passing
motorists of pedestrian and ve-
hicular traffic using the school
facility. As an extra safety mea-

surd, an additional sidewalk area
has been provided at the eastern
Hide of the school parking Inc.
Students discharged or walking
at this side of the IOL should use
this walkway. There is another
sidewalk at the westerly side of
the lot which will service cliildren
approaching frum the Martina
Avenue side of the lot.

NU "U" 1'UKNS are allowed
in tins area ur any other part of
South Avenue. The police de -
partment warns thai " U " turns
are extremely dangerous as well
as illegal, Vn clarify a question
raised, a turn from South Avenue
into old South Avenue and back
out again is considered a "V"
i urn.

On LaGrande Avenue At Ueech
Avenue, In Front Of The School:

The school crossing guard at
LaClrande Avenue & Reach
Avenue has complained to the
PTA and police department that
motorists are parking on the
crosswalk and creating a hazard
to children attempting to cross.
The New Jersey State Laws in-
dicate chaL there will be NO
PARKING WITHIN 25 PEL- I" OF A
CROSSWALK IN HO I'M I3IKFC-
riUNS, Signs will be installed
to mark out this area which will
make your cooperation easier.

You may also be interested to
know chat the LaGrande PTA has
inquired about the possibility of
placing a school crossing guard
an South Avenue at Old South

CHRISTMAS HOURS

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily
Saturdays to 5:30 P.M.

5,000
JEWELRY GIFT ITEMS
DISCOUNTS 5 0 / W

BONDED JEWELERS
PLAINFIELD

754-0745
185 NORTH AVE.
Opp. R.R. Station

EatyParking
••tew—TIIHW—Aeeutron—Unpim—Oamtto

— Famous for Diamonds —
Money Tight? Us« Handi-Chorge,
BankAmtrieard, Master Charge

I CHRISTMAS
atSALE

PLAINFIELD
FUR

Featuring Holiday
Gift Items

MINK BOAS from

ARCTIC SHEEP PILLOWS 2 f Or 'ZS.OO
FULL SKIN MINK HATS from

AMERICAN BROAD TAIL JACKETS
MINK STOLES and JACKETS

NORWEGIAN BLUS FOX SHRUGS

Gentlemen:
Ask about our Surprisa Gift Plan. No ob-
ligation. You will find courteous sales poople
with the time to aid you in your selection.

Repair and Kcmodel Your Present Fur in Plenty o£ Time
for January and February Cold Weather

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
TILLS P.M.

Avenue, 1'IIL- police department
roiiductuil a survey and found
il.jl -iho minimum warrants for
a urn.HHiiijJ, j'.uai'il d" not exist
at this limu.

The PTA recognizes the dan-
gers involved in both the areas
meniionL-d and fully support ihe
attempts of the police department
in trying 10 reduce the hazards.
Our couperai ion in observing the
posiod .signs or the directions
of the police, school crossing
guards, and school safety patrol

will be beneficial to the safety
of uur children going to and from
school. Thank you,

Santa's Coming
Saturday

A jolly gent in a red suit will
swoop into Kanwoixl and then be
escorted to the Train Station on
a big rod fire truck Saturday,
December 14, i"7U at 9:30 a.m.

The Fanwood-.Scotch Plains

Jaycaes have mode the travel
arrangements and the Fanwood
Fire Department is providing
Santa's transportation from his
landing spot to the Train Station.

A crowd exceeding last year's
700 children and adults is ex-
pected to stop by to see and talk
with Santa before he has to depart
at 12:30 p.m. Hot chocolate will
be served by the jaycee-ettes
and the children will be treated
to candy canes, according to
jaycee Chairman Dick Sullivan.

213 PARK AVE.
PL A I N Fl E L D A t u " 1 f r ° m Ihe Unlltd Niii'ono1 Bank)

H

hristmas ahead
. , . and pantsuits

and jumpsuits
lead the way!

every style is here
for your selection.

Pants—far and away the
favorite look for Christ-
mas shopping or partying.
Get on the fashion band-
wagon with one of our
smart new pantsuits or
pants sets In daytime or
nighttime fabrics, styles.

Jumpsuits — select from
our large selection in poly-
ester, glitter and brocade
fabrics. Ready to give you
new graceful motion.

from 2298
"Our Sansible Pricing
Is Always a Surprise.''

Fabulous
Fake Furs
To Wrap Up A

Merrier Christmas
Big impressions are made
with these luxury foke furs.
So, give a little status this
Christmas . . . gift wrap
her in elegance.

Our Sensible Pricing Is Always a Surprise

141 EAST FRONT ST., PLAINFIELD
Plenty of parking in reor of our store,

OPE N*. • HANOI-CHARGE • C.C.P. • UNI-CARD • LAY-AWAY

• MASTER CHARGE • BAMKAMERiCARD



March Will
Commemorate
Brotherhood

Residents of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood will participate in a
silent vigil to be held commemo-
rating the observance of peace
and brotherhood. A march Is

being sponsored by the Union
County Chapter of Women's
International League for Peace
and Freedom, and its purpose
is to remind us that these spirits
should be observed throughout
the year and not just at holiday
time, A march will be held in
Plainfield on December 21st
between 7 and 9 p.m. and will
assemble at the municipal park-

ing lot opposite Topper's, It will
proceed through the business d i s -
trict. On December 22nd a march
will be held in Westfleld between
7-9 p.m. It will begin at the large
parking lot opposite the A Si P on
Elm Street and continue on Broad
Street. Residents of both towns
are Invited to participate in this
visible expression of desires for
peace.

Post Office

Holiday Hours

WED, DEC. 24
Scotch Plains Open 8 a.m.

12 p.m.
Fanwood Open 8:30 a.m.

12-30 p.m.

SAT. DEC. 26
Scotch Plains - Closed,
Fanwood - Closed.
(No Deliveries)

WED. DEC. 31
Scotch Plains Open 8 a.m.

12 p.m.
Fanwood Open 8:30 a.m.

12:30 p.m.
SAT,, JAN, 2

Normal Hours.
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like son

At Puppy Palace,we know the dog your puppy's going to be.
When you Lake a little puppy home,

you ought to more than love him.
At Puppy Palace, we think you

have a right to know what to expect
of him.

How big he'll grow. What he 11
weigh. How much he'll eat. How much
space he needs. What his disposition's
like. If he's born to be a watchdog. If
he'll shed. If he's a one-man type, or
friend to all the world.

At Puppy Palace, we can tell you.
WVTCHUNB, N. J.

Blue Star Shopping Center
Route 22 _

Next to Somerset Trust Co. 322-2128

Indeed we can. Everything you ought
to know about every little puppy.

Not because we're fortune-tellers.
But because every single irresistible

little puppy that we have is a pure-
bred, and faithful to his breed. If we
say Irish Setter, it's pure Irish Setter,
mother, father, grandfather, the whole
clan.

And it's all on the record.
That's why every Puppy Palace

puppy is eligible for registration with

the American Kennel Club.
That's why you know he's what you

want, and what we promised.
One thing more.
At Puppy Palace, our responsibility

doesn't end when you go out our door
with a puppy.We'reheretogiveyouour
expert advice, all along the way from
housebreaking, to feeding, to grooming.

Anytime you want it.
,The Loving Experts

Come see us. even if you already hove a doa
in the family. We have the best collection
of dog and puppy accessories
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Children's Christmas
Concert Scheduled By
High School Groups

Local kiddies and their parents are assured of a gay holiday ex-
perience, for a worthy cause, on Saturday morning. The band and the
orchestra of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School will perform at
iO a.m., at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Auditorium.
Candy, a "mysterious" visitor, and a sing-a-long for the children
are guaranteed to entrance all listeners,

Christmas fun Cor children, in the planning stages. Above, two
members of "Tsvo Worlds" Service Commiiiee, left Mrs. Kitty
Pulcorak, chairman of the concert, and right, Mrs. Maureen Kelly,
president of the committee, chat with Joseph c'.hecchio, Director of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High .School orchestra. The three are
working on plans for a holiday concert for children, given by the
high school orchestra and band in behalf of the "Two Worlds"
project.

The holiday concert is under
the sponsorship of "Two Worlds"
- a group dedicated to the estab-
lishment of a residence for
juvenile delinquents from Union
County, The "Two Worlds "drive
lias been spearheaded by Father
Richard Clarcla, of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in Scotch
Plains, In recent years. Father
Garcia has been a featured
speaker at many local civic,
social and service organizations
In behalf of the "Two Worlds"
cause.

According to Mrs. Maureen
Kelly, President of "Tsvo Worlds''
Service Committee, the group
recently received a $HJ,OUUgrant
from a foundation, bringing their

total to almost S30,U0U.Hopefully,
a center will open this year if
more money is received.

A similar concert, with volun-
teer effort from the high school
musicians, was held last year.
However, it included only the
band. The addition of the high
school orchestra as well pro-
mises an even more successful
event this year.

Tickets for the December 13
event svlU be available at the
door. The donation Is 1.75 for
both children and adults, and the
"Two Worlds" committee in-
vites all residents to pack the
house in behalf of the loss ad-
vantaged citizens in our midst.

BARRY'S Frame Shop * §
Distinctive Custom Picture Framing

Original Oils

Signed Limited Editions

Water Colors

"There is An Art To Geo^ Framing"

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westfield Ave. 322-8244

MAKE THIS A

PANT SUIT CHRISTMAS
We have the largest selection

at the lowest prices,

OPEN EVERY NIGHT T I L CHRISTMAS

9 P.M. (EXCEPT SATURDAYS TO 6 P.M.)

ress
THi DRiSS RACK

150 Elmers Avenut
Elizabeth

289-7222

"SIX DOORS DOWN" THI DRilS RACK
140 Hmeri Avenu. ICHO PLAZA SHOPPIN©

3i§.236§ CINTIR
Open Daily h Sat 10 • (5 Rl. 22, Springfild

Open Thurs, 10 fo 9 37M5B2

Open AAon., Thurs, & Fri, — 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Open Tue., Wed. & Sat. ~ 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CCP, MASTER CHARGI & UNLCARD CHARGi PUNS AVAILA1LI

' ^

ffawfi&tZ

Corner of Martine and South Avenues
Open Nights'TH 9 P.M. | N FAN WOOD FA 2-4545

in
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Put a Little Beauty
Into Christmas,,,

, MYOWN . . . a new European
fragrance rich with herbaceous
Lilium . . . a hauntingly beauti-
ful blend that wil l linger long
into the day, far into the night.
She will want to call it "my own."

Perfume
Cologne,

S6 00
S6.00

loz.
4oz.

TOUR SLEHPWtt

BATH SET . . . throe distinctive
aromatic delights blend into a
beautiful bouquet fcir her bath
. . . the exotic i i i ence of India
bath oil, romantic incian Dust-
ing Powder and a whisper of
lemon in the silky soft Body Lo-
tion, Make the set complete wi th
a gift-boxed royal blue luxuri-
ous lamb's wool powder puff.

Bath Oil S4.00
Dusting Powder. . . . . . . S4.00
Body Lotion S4.50
Puff S3.50

$12 50 for the set.

GIFT CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE.
Free consultation by appointment.

Manufacturers 4 Distributors of Alicia Karpati Cosmetics

383 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
322.1955

Dorchester Towers
New York

612 E. Front St,
Plainfield
757-1891



k "New Look" In Tree Triming

Local geologists and their children add handmade
decorations to the Ecology Tree.

'waste material"

Some pretty strange things are
happening In the northern part of
Israel, Birds are singing where
they haven't sung since biblical
days and rain is falling. It's all
because of the trees that weren't
there 21 years ago. The people
of Israel planted trees where
nothing could grow and today the
only thing growing faster is the
country around them.
• It l i helpful to know, in these
times of our endangered environ-

ment, that there are many things
we can do to cleanse our air,
water and land.

Humans inhale oxygen and ex-
hale carbon dioxide. Right? But...
did you know that trees take in
carbon dioxide and discharge
oxygen?

This Inspired the Environ-
mental Awareness Group of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood to
plant a live tree for the children
of Scotch Plains. It's called the

bcuiuyy Tree and is now on
display at the Municipal Building,
The tree was donated by Henry

• Kits/ & Sons Nursery,
The message tu all Scotch

Plains-Fanwood residents is a
reminder to think twice before
you purchase and discard. Many
items iii the average household
are reuseable, even as Christinas
tree ornaments! And much of the
"junk1' on the tree comen from
the street Utter discarded by
ourselves - a not too pleasant
reminder of our unattractive
habits!

The Knvlronmental Awareness
Group urges residents to buy
live Christmas trees where pos-
sible, and plant them later for
enhancement of the landscape
and preservation uf an at trac-
tive, shadod community appear-
ance. 1'hu tree winch they du-
c united at the Municipal
Huikhn;-' was dcinatu-d bv Kits/ '
NufiLTi-,' - in '-L-i<t'-h Plain:-;.

\cciirdiny tu the b'Cal nur•-.•jv:-

nifn, a h \ e i hnsnndt- t ree .an

:ic p laned a-, M«.<I iVz- ie--irud

afier i, hrk-una.T, >TOVK',IJI1 :IiJt

the uiituu.ir sitg '.'.herij the t ree

•vi li .-venLuull" hvw ha^ :een

;J:-ULL:--IW.I :r> i".i A-J-JU -round

1','^jyvAi j v flaciii^ ia"e." - • •!

.lfv.SjMper iji- •-alt iia\ ai ihu

lucatiun, Manv, iiianv live tr-.-Ob

in tiie cumrnuniiv now remind
residents of Christma&es past,
and Uie success of mid-xunler
planting has been noteworthy,
Only about five percent of the
live trees planted just after
Christmas have died in recent
years.

The decorators of the ecology
tree included Mr. and Mrs. Don
Robins, Mr, and Mrs. Sheldon
VVeinstock, and Mr. and Mrs.
jack BolancL

Anyone interested in joining
our group please call Linda
Welnstock 889-5046 for more
information,

For Your
HOLIDAY PARTIES

• % ;

TRY OUR
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515 SOUTH AVi. Westfield

232-9781
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GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

NEW KODAK " X "
CAMERA

(Flash Without Batteries)

COMPUTER/
FLASH

67.95

Starting at

19.

• Lowest price, but it takes
beautiful color snapshots, color
slides, black-and-white snaps.
• No settings—aim and shoot.
Gets sharp pictures from 4 feet
on out.
• Easy thumb-lever film advance.
Bright easy-to-use viewfinder.
• Maybe every member of the
family should have one.

DIGITAL
CLOCK

RADIO

29,95

THE ORBITONE
TAPE RECORDER 1 5 9 , 9 5

P A N A S O N I C PORTABLE CASSETTES

RQ-204S The Soundval©
Y-operaieo cisietts. Simple lever controls

Automatic recording level control Pop up
cassette lor instant change. Vertical or horiiontal
operation Microphone and acceisonei

29,95

RQ-209S The Allendale
Compact AC/Battiry-operated Casietti Auto-
matic recording levil control Push-button
operation Fast Forward and Rewind Pop up
cassette for instant change, Solid-Stan engi-
neered Microphone and accessories. Optional
shoulder wse RP-343,

39.95

CAMERA CASES

Starting at 2 . 9 5

MOVIE LIGHTS

12.00

1

1

PROJECTOR TABLES

SALE Priced at 1 7 , 5 0

.FLASHBULBS -FILMS

39.95

PORTABLE
RADIOS

29.95

Processing
by KODAK

PARK AVE. PHOTOGRAPHY
i

405 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-4493
g^B^gKfi^SjgSS^
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Cite Fanwood
Councilmen

Rupuuhcan LLiancilinan M,
Douglas Deals and John Coulter,
who conipliiie th-.-ir councllnunu'
ducier at the -Jivd of the year, were
tiCL'd for their •-•fiorts uv fellov.
i-i'Ujicilinsn an,'. Mavoi- Roland

LJdL'ttuiT1. Last uoi.1.-:. iteothan": s..uc.
the two wouL: M missd,!, and he-
cicsJ their ints-iiTtv an.1, o.". otion
n> the "..-•v-.u.rh.

A resident, KOLK-I" Mcrheriujn,
said mat although :v_- had dis-
agreed venemantly with tiu- tv,o
on occasion, lie had nesar
questioned their lionasty, sin-
cerity and integrity. He thanked
them for their services,

Santa Glaus
Visits Tower
Steak House

unristmas comes to
Steak House this month, with the
true spirit of celebration and
holiday enjoyment. The Tower
Steak House Santa Claus, a jolly
fellow all dimples and rusy
cheeked, will be on hand to wel-
come all party goers and ty
urge all to enjoy the Steak House
with real holiday cheer.

The restaurant is bedecked
with twinkles and ?ugar plums,
and surprise- to make the holiday
perfect are to be found every-
where.

The public is invited to join the
festivities and urine a favorite
gal to enjoy the finest in spirits
and festive food. Santa will great
everyone at the door from now to
Christmas.

The Tower management ex-
tends us oest svlshes for happy
holidays to all.

*"Mt's "niccT"" iTo be 'known'tor any .uiun./ilman.'1 •
something," Coulter said. "I Denn-crais ,^ove
have the distinction of serving Julin iwiiiLlk-liurM
for the shoru-st couivil lonn nf iw,. ncats •«, J .u iu r

Numdah Rug
Exquisite Kashmir import, wool
crewel embroidered will brighten
any room. Handmodi— no two
designs art alike.

ApProx.4'x6'

For Him or Her a

D'aham
For Lounging
or Relaxing

Chinese Junk
Constructed of wood end canvas
from Hong Kong.

7"
Indian

Tail Horn
For making lots of noiie, also a
great decorating idea far any
room,

99

Swivil Mirror
Prom- quaint old Mexieo, hand-
carved and stained wood to use
in any room in a house. Perfect
inexpensive Christmas gift.

1295
ea.

LEWIS LEWIS H

.TEA SANDWICHES 'MEAT PLATTERS

Home & Office
Parties Catered

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENTS
& ORDER iARLY

OPEN 7 DAYS 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
322.9838

1820 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

Sundays
3 A.M. To 10 P.M.

U"
SH<OP

.iDl

SELEGTiD
FRiSHLY CUT

BiAUTlFUlLY SHAPED

CANADIAN BALSAM
DOUGLAS FUR
SCOTCH PINE

A Good Selection - Stop
and Look I You'll find one
that's "just right for your

•family'-'and yovr_ budget,
Priced from $J.S5«, '- -.,'.

ARTIFICIAL 7-1/2 FOOT

SCOTCH PINE ONLY 19.95

IMPORT MART
125 SOMERSET ST.
NORTH PUINFIiLD

755-0222

Next lo Drug Fair}
HOSe.Pifd.Avt,
South Ploinfitld

755-0616
Houri;Msn,.Fii,-

1010-8 P.K '
Sot.'til 4 P.M.

THE
CHRISTMAS

SPOON

i5, lust am of the many welcome gift
ideas to compliment the gourmet kitch-
en. The forte in Aunt Annie's little cor*
n»r is the UNUSUAL selection and an
extensive variety of UNIQUE utensils
from which to chooss!

An
sa H &*a m h

561-1666204 EAST FRONT ST., PLAINFIELD

STAND INCLUDED WITH ALL ARTIFICIAL TREES

6-1/2 ft. Canadian Pine only-11.95
S ft. Canadian Pine only-29.9S and nr
6-1/2 ft. Douglas Fir only-34.95

\VRIATHS
and DOOR SWAGS

C«ntsmporory er Traditional Designs
Choose from our large selection

from
BAUAM WREATHS

20" double faced, undewroled — — o n l y $1,98
lARGl BUNCH PINl or BAUAM ©RUNS—$1.00
PIN! ROPING — 18-ft ^—— only $3,00FRiSH HOLLY GRilNS-

- ^ ^ * • • ^ ^ . - • - ̂  -^^ ^=^

—bunch $1.50

POINSETTIAS $5.50
(Other Sizes 6.95, 5.95,12.00, 13.50,
15,00 and up)

liR SELliCTlUNS FRUM OUR OWN CRKIiNHOUSBS

Chry^authumuni Plants $5.50
Double Cliriqtmas Azaleas $6.00
Cyclamen Plants JP.^U E. 56,50
(.Jhrislmas i;i!;',oiuas >i.'M

Dish LiarJcu.-. and
1 liihday iJi.iiubinaiii_.iis from >4.5

CHRISTMAS MEMORIALS FOR THB CEMETERY, /
BLANKETS & PILLOWS.., from $7,50 /

~ l"IPIIlHMIfcl|M»in -T I • mi 'I! r-.gy-igg^g

GREENHOUSES, INC.

2720 Pork Ave, South
756-5445

Op«n 'ti! 9 P.M. Men, thru Fri,
Sat, 8'til 6 —Sun.'til 4 P.M.



New Traffic
Signals For
Fanwood Streets

Stop signs will soon be installed
at several locations in the area
of Second Street in Fanwood, The
action has been sought by borough
officials for some time. Several
accidents have occurred at
corners intersecting Second
Street in recent years.

With the designation of Second
Street as a through street, stop

Signs will be placed on Marian,
Herbert, Burns, and Belvldere
Avenue, Stop signs will heplnred
on Second Street at the corner!
of Coriell Avenue and King
Street, requiring Second Street
drivers to stop at those two
intersections, Another stop sign
will be placed on Coriell Avenue
at the intersection of Helen
Street,

It was also announced that a
traffic light installation at the
intersection of Midway Avenue
and Terril l Road will soon be
completed.

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Selected - Fresh Cut

DOUGLAS FIR

Live, potted Douglas Fir, Blue Spruce

tlorway Spruced, White Spruce 2VJ - 6 ft.

in height - Grown in our own Nurseries

PINE BOUGHS - FIR BOUGHS - WREATHS

Henry KITSZ and Sons, Inc.
& Jlaada-aa^e. Conttaalo-.a,

Westfield Ave.
Cor. Wastf ield Rd, 322-1572
Scotch Plains

Open every day unti l Christmas

THE NiWJIRSIY'S FAST 1ST
GROWING DISCOUNT

HOUSE!!!

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS HOURS:

Daily 12 Noon
10P.M

Sat, 10 A.M.
to 6 P.M.

WARING BLENDER
8-BUTTON POSITION

Fufuro 750 Model
Troubl«-fre« enjoyment,
with o minimum of care. 15M

REMINGTON , * A M

HOT COMB 1 3 "
Famous Mere J Haimylt iy Remington

FAMOUS
NAME
B l f f f B I E t Included Absolutely
BAT I fcnBCO FREE With PurehFREE With
of Any Battery-Operated Teyi or Go mm!!

Store Located Dirtetly Aereti
Hiohwoy from SHOi-TOWNl

Aft«r ntarly two ytar i at our prestnt location
our prices ars still our belt salesmen. Step in
now with your Chriitma* gift lilt and enjoy
th« lowest prices you've ever sten en first qual-
ity, fameuj-name rmrehsndiit!!

7.PC.7IFLONII

GOOXWARE SET
9«8Sup.rh«rd

lorlaufh
«cr«Uh-r«il«t«nl

Knllh,

SUPER VALUE!
Remington

Princess
SHAVER

:80

Perfect Christmas Gift!
Special Low Price,

SUPER VALUE!
G.E.

MAKE-UP
MIRROR

1588
4 position dual twivel
—light up to levalt-

m

m
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Come See Our Newly Expanded
MAJOR APPLIANCEDEPT.
Casette Tape Recorders—Stereos
TV's—Radios—Washers—Dryers

and much more
AT PRICES YOU WON'T BELIEVE!!! |

OUT IN THE

P
P

IN THE WINE
In the wine making regions of

the world, men who work in the
vineyards and cellars occasionally
produce a very fine small batch of
fresh juice, a batch that is so
superior to the normal juice that it
seems a shame to lose it in
thousands of gallons of ordinary
juice. Many times they will fortify
this fresh juice with alcohol and age
it for a few weeks to let the flavors
"marry." The resulting beverage is
somewhere between a wine and a
brandy and has the fresh juice
aroma and taste.

APPLE ANGELICA
3 quarts of cider

Geiger's Fresh of course!
VA cup of lemon juice
4/5 qt. of vodka 80 proof

Combine cider, and lemon juice in a
large pan and bring to a boil.
Remove from heat and let cool.
Skim off foam. Pour cool juice into
a glass or plastic gallon jug, add
vodka and place in refrigerator or
cool place for 1 week. The juice
wUl clear and a sediment will form
on the bottom. Don't shake or stir.
Carefully pour off the clear liquid
into one or more bottles and serve
as a wine or on the rocks. Keep
unused portion in refrigerator.

SPECIAL PRICE
THROUGH DECEMBER

Geiger's Cider

V *• / GALLON

Save 40c Gal

Your Best Bargain
In 100% Pure

APPLE JUICE

Out in the country, before the
advent of electric lights and central
heat the crisp cold December nights
would see everyone that was awake
toasting themselves in front of the
fire or stove. This enforced
comeradery and the massive
coldness of the rest of the room led
to story telling, singing, sparking
and of course, cider.

A jug of cider, a month or so
old, it's biting coldness tempered
by a red hot poker produces an
inner glow rivaling the harvest
moon, A recipe for a good mulled
cider follows:

MULLED APPLE PUNCH
3 pounds cooking apples
2 teaspoons cinnamon
% teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon nutmeg
3 cans frozen lemonade

concentrate
1 red apple
Whole cloves
1 gallon apple cider
Wash apples; do not peel or core;
cut into eighths. Cook in small
amount of water until very soft.
Put through food mill or sieve. Stir
In spices. Add frozen concentrate;
heat gently until lemonade is
thawed. Stud red apple with whole
cloves; place in heatproof punch
bowl; add spiced apple mixture.
Heat cider (do not boil). Pour into
punch bowl. Serve in mugs. Makes
about 20 1-cup servings.

1

0
pp

I
I
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233-3444' 560 Springfield Avenue 'Westfield, N.J
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Dr. Osher
Mr. Morris MCVLM" Usher, n[-

ficial physician of Uw Uorough
uf l'"an%vuud fur M years, died
un riiankHgiving Day, November
2ti. Ili.H many years uf dedicated
service 10 citizens of Fanwood
wus acknowledged by the Fanwood
I3IH-IIU,II1I UOUIKMI in an official
resolution presented to his svife
and family.

Or. Osher, according to the
resolution, was a beloved physi-
cian dedicated to his wife and
family, his profession, commu-
nity, friends and to all who sought
his help and counsel, lie was

•• 'respected 'beyond , the ,.-•

boundaries where he lived and
worked Cur over US vtMTh, I lie
ru-inLuLum .stated.

Dr. tLshei" was seniorattending
phv.sknan in llie deparnneiU ot
ikstieral Practice at Muhlenberj;
Hospital, past president of the
Union County chapter of the
•\merican Academy of (-Kjneral
Practice, a member of the Union
County and Now Jersey Medical
Societies and the American Medi-
cal Association, and a physician
in Fauwood since ll)S5.

He was a chapter member and
past president of the Lions Club,
a member of the Fatiwuod Board
of Health for 35 vears, and offi-
cial borough physician for 31
years.

FAIR
Your Scotch Plains Headquarters

for .he fines, in CHILDRENS CLOTHING
Boys & Girls to Size 14

OPEN EVENINGS TIL CHRISTMAS
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE.

415 Park Ave. Scotch P la ins FA 2-4422

S

I

i

1

GIVE HER

CHRISTMAS
Buy Her a

Dishwashtr o t , , .

HOLIDAY

• Large selection ef
brands and models

• Desnoyers will de ths
complete installation
on built-in machines

Dejnoytrj i t l l i and In-
ilalli wall ovsm end lur-
face units. Set ui today
for ouf low, law pnetl
Coll for FRII eitltnot* , , .

• 756-2997

a
i
ia
i

Celehrnting Our 50th Year I

a

716.2987 — and TV*
350 Somerset Street, North Plainfield

Open Mon. thru Fri. 'til 9, Sat. to 6
Charge It on Our Revolving Charge

|

Specialties for the Holidays
^FRUITCAKES

, BUTTER STOLLEN
^ H O L I D A Y FORMS

COOKIES OF ALL TYPES
SPICE DROPS, SPECULAAS,

GINGERBREAD, ANISE DROPS,

SPRINGERLE &

DELICIOUS BUTTER COOKIES

FcstivB
DECORATED CAKES

for the Holiday Season

PLEASE
PLACE YOUR

ORDERS
EARLY!

OPEN SUNDAYS 387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7239

DOG
OIlDliNCi

8 Week
Course

CLASS IN
WESTFIELD
Friday 7;30 I'M,

N.j , DUG COLLIZGli

687-2393

FUEL OIL
TOP GRADE

I6,5psriill§n
200 Gals. Min. Delivery

C.O.D.

SAVE NOW

356-1221

24-HOUR SERVICE

^ f

TO OUR MANY
WONDERFUL FRIENDS

AND SAVERS FROM
OUR ENTIRE STAFF

AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Our 82nd %'car

Hfiiii.1!! in rnT-ffl

JOIN OUR DIVIDEND
PAYING CHRISTMAS CLUB
AND RECEIVE A GIFT.

DRIVE-IN WINDOW OPEN
SATURDAY 9-12 TO SERVE YOU.

3C BST
A N D L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
1922 WISTFIILD AVi. TiL FA 2-7660

OPEN DAILY 8=3 MONDAY 6=8

DRIVE-IN SAVINGS WINDOW
DAILY 8=6, MON. 8-8, SAT 9=12

EASY PARKING IN OUR LARGE LOT

PLAINFIELD OFFICE
107 PARK AVINUE P^ 7-4400

HOURS: DAILY 9 to 4 THURS, 9-3, 6-B
WALK-UP WINDOW, FRONT LOBBY:
DAILY 4 to 6, THURS. 3 to 6, SAT. 9 to 12
PARK IN LOT - USE OUR REAR ENTRANCE



future Teachers ...

Pictured above are some Future Teachers of America from Park
Junior High School as they hold some of the Christmas projects
they have made and donated for pre-school children. Pictured from
left to right are Ilene Braff, Caryn Cram, Nancy Beals, Colleen
Donnelly and Barbara Deane.

The members have worked diligently repainting and re-making
old toys, creating new ones, making musical instruments, and
sewing smocks for nursery school children. Recipients of these will
be children from the Westfleld Community Center and the Wesrfteld
Day Care Center, located in Scotch Plains.

"Community Awareness" is one of the aspects of the Future
Teachers program at Park for svhich the above project was a part.
Advisors to the Future Teachers are Mrs. jean Coulter; Mrs,
Shirley LaRocque; and Mrs, Beverly Toohey, Mrs. Joan Pecore is
the faculty co-ordinator.

Fanwood GOFs
Will Hold
Cocktail Party

The Fanwood Republican Club
will hold a fund raising Cocktail
Party Sunday, December 20th
from 4:00 p.m. to 7-.00 p.m. at
the American Legion Post No.
209, 237 Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains,

Invited guests Douglas Beals
and John Coulter will be recog-
nized for their services to the
Borough of Fanwood,

We've Been
Waiting

NEW BRUNSWICK - A Rutgers
University soil specialist has
been successful in finding a
variety of grass which will not
need mowing.

Factory Outlet
FACTORY-TO-YOU SAVINGS FROM

30% to 50f»
FINE QUALITY CRYSTAL SiLViR

AND 24-K GOLD PLATE GIFTWARE
for weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, etc.

OUR ILEOANT ASSORTMINTS INCLUDii

• Salad Bowls • Sandwich Plates • Candle Holders
• Serving Pieces • Dip/Shrimp Servers • Punch Sets
• Trays • Candy/Nut Dishes • Cake Plates

t OUR FACTORY OUTLET HOURS: _

Our Shop Will Be Open Monday Thru

Saturday From 1Q-.QQ a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

CO.
INC.

From the House of Distinction

Studio Silver Smiths - A Div. of

HANNON & SMITH
104 NORTH AVE. WESTFiELD

(Near cor, of Central Ave.)

PHONE: 232-0127

WHY PAY MORE? ENJOY HANNON-SMITH'S
FACTORY-TO-YOU LOW PRlCI fOLICY!

The Royalty of Lamps

STIFFEL
r^:?*7?!

• • . , • • • • • ; • « $

Beautifully Designed Stlffel
Lamp that speaks for it-
self in Antique Bright Old
Bras.

Route 22 IWftWKtOf

Meticulous DeV! l in8 don. ^ ) k l " B and Elegant Whit.

tion in Brass.

7B74777

HOURS:
Daily i A.M, to 9 P.M.
Sat. 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

North Plainf ield

i

North Plain Held

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

Hepeaied

' -•• '""•Wi-WSK

• y ••••>

DEAR MEN,
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

DON ROBERTS*

HOLIDAY SHOPPING SPREE

FOR MEN ONLY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NITES

DEC. 18th and 19th
& FROM 5:30 'TIL 9 P. M,

^ ESPECIALLY FOR THIS OCCASION DON ROBERTS
IS REDUCING ITS ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN'S FINE
WEARING APPAREL BY

OFF

JUST TO HELP YOU SELECT TH1 PERFECT GIFT FOR
THE WOMIN IN YOUR LIFE!

P , § . DON'T FORGET YOUR SIZES'.
REFRESHMENTS SERVED

FROM 6=30 'TIL 9

CHARGE IT!

don Roberts
135 East Front — Plainf ielfl
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Color Movie
Depicts Sun's
Importance

•'Our Mr, Sun,'1 a color sound
movie will bo shown at the Union
County Fork Commission's
Trailside Nature and Science
Center, in the Watchung Reserva-
tion, on Sunday, December 20,
at 2:00 p.m.

The film shows the importance
of the sun upon all life on earth.

Also on Sunday, at 3-00 p.m.
and again at 4:00p.m., a program
will be presented in the Traiiside
Planetarium entitled "Skies Over
Palestine," The program will
show and discuss the story of
the skies over Palestine some
1,900 years ago, The story of
the Christmas Star will be pre-
sented from both the miraculous
point of view as well as con-
sidering the possible astronomi-
cal explanation of this event,

The same program will be pre-
sented on Wednesday, December
23, at 8;00 p.m., and on Monday,
December 21 • Tuesday, Decem-
ber 22;and Wednesday, December
23 at 4-00 p.m.

As the Trailside Planetarium
can seat but 35 people at a per-
formance it is necessary to
obtain a ticket from the Trailside
office on the day of the show.
Tickets are issued on a first-
come, first-served basis. Child-
ren under eight years are not
permitted in the Planetarium
chamber.

The Trailside Nature and
Science Center is open to the
public each weekday, except

MOM & DAD SEE

GRUNING'S
It the tciling
plots "whert
all lh« nictr
people go."

• Bniklast
• Luncheon
• Ginnsr

S:M-1:JD p.m.
• lea Crcim—Csn

"The finest coffee
all the tlmt"

H i E. FIFTH ST. ©PP. City Hall
Coin 7:10 A.M. to 11 P.M.

N.J. DANCH
TIli£ATRK GUILD

presents

THE NUTCRACKER
a Ballet in 2 Acts

Director -ALFREDO CURVINO
DEC. 20th at 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.

PLAlNFlliLU HIGH SCHOOL
950 Park Ave., Plainfleld, N.J,
Orch Rear
Mezz. $3.00 Mezz, $2.50

PIIONE RESERVATIONS
ACCEPTED

232-7226

rickets may be purchased at
door 1/2 hour before per-
formance,

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
[•ROM

SNUFFY & Staff
Have your Christmas Dinner

at Snuffy's
Turkey, Roast Ueof or Chicken

l5 Course Dinner 2.95
A la carte Jr . Platter. . ,1 .55
Dinner Served 12 Noon - 8 p.m.

Reservations 5 or more
PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS,

N.J,
__ _ Telephone - 322-7726

Household Hint
D i l u t e cream soups with

evaporated milk for a richer
consistency.

Friday, from 3:0(1 p.m. to 5|00 Nature Center, tour the hva
p.m. and on Saturdays and Sun- animal area, view the thousandl
days from l;00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. of indoor exhibits, and pariicipa

The public is invited to visit the in the scheduled programs.

IE&W LIQUOR
.-;•' NOW OPEN

FOR BUSINESS
Come In and Say Hi!!!

TO DUTCH AND PEANUT
1032 SOUTH AVi . PLAINF1ILD

Atroit Irem N.tberwood Train Italian

756-8018
AND IMMA WIST

VISIT
US
FOR FINE FOOD\
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISiS

US. RT. 22
AT MILL LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
233-0774

•>»¥¥¥¥¥¥ =

FRANK COPPOLA'S

COLONIAL
RESTAORANT and COCRTAIL LOUNGE

Good Feed, Warm Colonial Afmosphtrt, Moderatt Priest

• Delicious Steaks • Prime Ribs •Lobster

Businessman's Lunch

SOUNDS OF

Banquet facilities
' C f f SVIRY
r THURSDAY

Dancing every Wed., Fri. & Sat.
Make Your Nmw Year's Reservations Now

104 W, 7th St. (Cor, Pork Ave.) Ploinflald
Reservationx: Telephone 756-1134

FRUIT-O-PLENTY
Fruit Baskets and Gourmet Foods

New jersey's Only Exclusive "Fruit Basket Shop"-

THE DIFFERENT GIFT . . . A WONDERFUL WAY TO SAY

GET WELL, THANK YOU, CONGRATULATIONS

OR REMEMBER FAMILY, FRIENDS OR BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

We welcome you to visi t our brand new display room and browse through our wonderful selection of

delicious fruit baskets and gourmet foods.

• IMPERIAL SIZED FRUIT • ORCHARD FRESH . BEAUTIFULLY PACKED

• And a big "plus" - a complete line of gourmet food gifts
from all over the world.

• GIFTS OF IMPORTED CHEESES
and many more unusual delicacies

• DELIVERY SERVICE ANYWHERE

Busineismen! Ask About Our "Fruit-e-the Monfh Plan"

You'll Please So Many Business Associates

HiMHiiiuiiiiiiNiHiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiitHiiiiiHiiii

STAGE HOUSE IHN

MAKE YOUR NEW YEAR'S EVE

RESERVATIONS EARLY

CALL 322=4224

CLOSED XMAS DAY

Your Host: Peter Kooluris

Stage House Inn
Nmw Jersoy'g Historical Inn

318 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

Ample Parking • Credit Cards Honored

ORDER EARLY FOR HOLIDAYS
Send a Special Gift of

To SERVICEMEN any day of the year
Come in and select your own choice of foods to ho sent . . .

. 'II be qlad to take care of all the? packaging, t rapping and shipping.

V

Make Your

NEW YEAR'S
RESERVATIONS
Early)

HOT & COLD BUFFET
AM You Cm Eat
$6.00 Per Person

ENTERTAINMENT
NOISEMAKERS
DANCING TILL •-?

THE HEATHERTONES

Banquet Room Available for Christmas Parties

322-722F

I

V

Entrance in Back of I. Second Street Municipal Parking Lot

Front St. Entrance; Lucky Spot OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9

164 E, Front St., Plainfield SATURDAY TIL 6

Pocked to Plieu Anyone , . . Anytime

PHONE 754-1020

756-6477

Our dining room is serving the finest in
Italian Cuisine,

Luncheons -11:30 to 2:30 Mon, thru Sat.
Dinners-6 to 10 P.M. Tiies. thru Sat.

DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT

FRI. & SAT. THE HEATHERTONES
rMAPLE TREE INN

RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Terrill Rd. & South Ave,, Fanweod 322-7227
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Christmas Party
For Golden
Agers

The Golden Age Group of the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission will have Its Christmas
party at the Towne House, Green
Forest Park, Thursday, Decem-
ber 17th, The group will enjoy a
luncheon, sing Christmas carols,
and play various games.

At its regular meeting last
Thursday, Mr, Paul Schiatarella
Director of Welfare in Scotch
Plains was the guest speaker.
Mr. Schiatarella spoke on the
benefits available to Senior Citi-
zens through the Social Security
Program as well as qualifica-
tions, etc, for use of Food Stamps,

What's In A
Leaf Pick-up

Program
According to statistics com-

piled by the Public Works De-
partment of Fanwood, leaf pickup
is no simple task. The job was
finished last week, Public Works
employees picked up 700 loads
from borough streets, then tra-
veled an additional 7000 miles to
dispose of the leaves at a dump
site. They logged 2700 man hours.
There will be no further service
this year.

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

rNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK A V I .
SCOTCH PLAINS

When Answering

These
Advertisements

Say
" I Saw It

In
The TIMES11

Cracker Parrel Q
RESTAURANT

(formerly "Mn, D'z")
A New Place For Your Dining Pleasure

Try the Gourmet Cheeses on th« Craekar Barrall.
lSSTerriDRd. D«T lO

Scotch Plains, NJ. OZiJL*
At the Organ, Ronnie Lee

P^CELEBRATE IN EXOTIC
SURROUNDINGS/

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Pajje Five

BROADWAY ENTERTAINMENT

far hills inn
fOR YOUR

new year's eve
Champagne
Pilot Mignon Dinner
Music, Dancing

• Entertainment PiR COUPLI

Novelty Hats % Noismnakers

Telephone: 725-2168

• CONTINUOUS *
ENTERTAINMENT

FOR YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE

Music by the "Moonlight Quartet"
The Fabulous Harry Jones at the Organ

• Champagne Cocktail
• Prime Ribs

• Hoisemakers and Haft
• Continuous Entertainment

• Breakfast Buffet

Yes, weHI be open for Christmas & ^* t e—"^ «
New Years for dinner , , . join us for an old
fashion Christmas dinner in our Regal Room,

Your Host,
i Mario Medial

RESTAURANT and
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

So, Clinton Ave, and
Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield

561-2722

ROUTE 22 WEST
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J.

GALA NEW yEAR'S EVE PARTY
with Peter Page and his Musical Rascals

$30 per couple Includes complete gourmet din-
ner, (choice of Chinese Polynesian-American
cuisine) a free Champagne Cocktail, dancing
until dawn and favors.

• BY RESERVATION ONLY .
Make your reservations jjBf/j'j Call now 818-4979

RECIPE Rwtaunnt
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD

<Ch«f fenrwriy of * • STATliB WITON HQTf I)

Oi» krUhift « under the personal supervison of the famous di*f
Urn. Urn ha» cieated mony original Contonesa dishei and hsrt at
C M M M Rede* l&stourant, SMS Aal «aeh is carefully prepared
HI en authentic manner by native Corrtontsa chefs. Lint is watchful
thai only th« ehoieest vegetables, meats, poultry and fragrant spiees
or»b*ei>ded into each mowthworterini dish. Truly her* ore Cantonese
eufinary masterpieces fit fof on emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner

HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

ORDERS TO FREE Parking
***• TAKE OUT in REAR
V—f _ ™ — — —

1637 OIK TREE RD., EDISON
Near PUunfieU-Editon Theatre

PteiM 549-7788 • §49-7979

A SLEIGH RIDE
and

CHRISTMAS PARTY

for the children!

Once again, this Christmas will be cele-
brated at the Old Mill Inn with a horse drawn
sleigh ride for the children on Sunday,
December 13 and 20, 1:30-4:30 p.m. Hot
chocolate and cookies will be served tree
and for the grown folks — an authentic
Wassail Bowl in the famous Copper Top
Lounge.

A traditional suckling pig will be featured
from now until Christmas at our Continental
Buffet, Wednesday, evenings from 5:30-9:00.

Raymond M. Cantwell, Innkeeper
Rt, 202, Bernardsville, NJ ,
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. JOHN HENRY SUMMERS

Natalie Elizabethe Magee Is Bride
Of John Henry Summers

- .̂Viss Natalie Elizabethe Magee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, George
M. Magee of 45 Oakvvood Court,
Fanwood, became the bride of
John Henry Summers, son of
Mrs. Gladys P , Summers, 712
Stradone Road, Bala Cynwyd,
Pennsylvania, on Saturday,
December 12, Reverend Talcott
officiated at the 5 p.m.ceremony
at the Community Presbyterian
C h u r c h , Mountainside, A
reception followed at the Holiday
Inn, Bridgewater.

Miss Julia M, Magee was maid
of honor for her sister. Brides-
maids included Maryann Piegaro
and Cynthia Summers, sister of

the gruurn. Rex Saul served as
best man for the groom. Mark
Roster and Roger Schooley were
ushers.

Mrs. Summers is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Seton Hall University
School of Nursing, Before her
marriage she was on the nursing
staff of Santa Clara Valley Medi-
cal Center in San Jose,California.

Mr, Summers graduated from
Harrington High School, Bala
Cynwyd, Pa. and attended Villa-
nova University, R e c e n t l y
returned from Vietnam, he is
currently employed by the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsyl-
vania.

CHIT CHAT
Last minute list pressing you

for time? Many an answer lies
in the world of bonks. Tiny books,
splashy books - U'""\' books,
cook books, serious tomes, A
visit to a bookstore anssvers an
awful lot of those "What to gets ,"
without problems of size, shape,
color, and tastes.

Mrs, Eileen Brown of 1985
Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains,
has been elected recording
secretary of Gamma Iota Theta,
Evening Session sorority at Union
College, Cranford, Elizabeth and
Plainfield.

William DeLuca of 53 Green
Avenue, Madison, a lecturer in
the Business Administration De-
partment, serves as faculty ad-
visor to the group.

Mrs. Brown, a graduate of
Mother Seton Regional High
School, Clark, is enrolled as
a liberal arts-education major
in Union College's Evening
Session,

PHYLLIS JEAN MANTHEY

S/Sgt. John L, Samuelson of
8 Brohm Place, Fanwood, who
is attending Indiana University
under the Air Force commis-
sioning program has been in-
vited to join Beta Alpha Psl,
the national honorary accounting
fraternity. S/Sp, Samuelson will
graduate in January from Indiana
University where he has been
majoring in Accounting and F i -
nance. He is married to the
former Linda Lewis of Scotch
Plains,

Dennis Crane
To Speak At
Area Schools

Midshipman Dennis j . Crane,
2/C, has been chosen to partici-
pate In Operation Information,
based on his academic standing
at the United States Naval Aca-
demy. During his Christmas
leave, Mr, Crane will speak at
eight area high schools to
acquaint interested and qualified
young men In their Junior year
with the opportunities and ac-
tivities at the Academy. Crane
is the son of Mr, and Mrs. H,
Lewis Crane, 22 Beech Avenue,
Fanwood.

Phyllis Manthey
And Michael
Schelph Are
Engaged

Mr. and Mrs, Edward G. Man-
they of 750 First Street,
Westfield, have announced the
engagement of their daughter
Phyllis Jean to Michael Armand
Schelpf. He is the son of Mr. and

•Mrs. William Schelpf of 718
Harrison Avenue, Oakhurst.

Miss Manthey, a graduate of
Westfield High School and Newark
State, is presently a first grade
teacher in School One, She is a
member of Nu Theta Chi sorority.

Mr. Schelpf is a graduate of
Asbury Park High School. He
served with the U,S, Navy for
four years, and attended Mon-
mouth College, where he was a
member of IJeUa Sigma Phi
fraternity.

A summer wedding is planned.

KATHLEEN L. ELLIS

Kathleen Ellis Is Engaged To
John A, Vuyosevieh

Mr. and Mrs, James L, Ellis
of 15 Fenimore Drive, Scotch
Plains, announce the engagement
of tb-tr daughter, Kathleen L,
Ellis, to John A. Vuyosevieh,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Victor
Vuyosevieh of 32 Mountalnview
Road, Chatham.

Miss Ellis is a graduate of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School and St. Elizabeth Hospital
School of Nursing in Elizabeth,

Odd Fact
Explaining why he had got-

ten so drunk he'd been arrested,
a 22.year.old man in Charles-
ton, W, Va., told the Judge his
mother had refused to cook for
him and he figured he could
get a meal in jail.

and currently is a staff nurse at
Overlook Hospital In Summit,

Mr, Vuyosevieh is a graduate
of Bayley Ellard High School in
Madison and Notre Dame Uni-
versity, and secured a Masters
degree in business administra-
tion at Columbia University, New
York. At present, Mr, Vuyosevieh
is a naval Lieutenant on active
duty aboard the aircraft carrier,
U.S.S. Intrepid.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFYS
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE . SCOTCH PLAINS

Cakes
art lamithing to be cheriihed and
remembered. Lei ui make youri—
net only will it be beautiful to be-
hold but it will taite abiolutely

d.llelaui. Call
Helen ot

niargie's
cake
box

7SS.S311
»*t SOUTH AVI .

PLAINFIELD

DONNA LYNN Beauty Salon
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALS

H a i r c u t I n c l u d e d
C o m p l e t e W a v e . . . . . 6 . 9 5
R e g . $ 1 0 . 0 0 W a v e . . . . 8 . 0 0
R e g . $ 1 5 . 0 0 W a v e . . . . 1 0 . 0 0
R e g , $ 2 0 . 0 0 W a v e . . . . 1 2 . 0 0

115 CHESTNUT STREET, ROIiLLE PARK 24S.S7B2

84 WEST JERSEY STREET. ELIZABETH 280-9378

1ZOO NO. BROAD STREET, HILLSIDE 331.8768

2374 Mounta in Ave. , Scotch Plains
_ FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

$2 , 889-9815
WASH & SET
MON.-TUE5.-WED.



Teen Calendar Visit To West Point

CATHIE ANN MacGREGOR

Cathie Ann MacGregor Is Engaged
To Matthew lannone

Mr, and Mrs, Thomas D, Mac
Gregor of 188 Watchung Terrace,
Scotch Plains have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Cathie Ann MacGregor, to
Matthew lannone, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Matthew lannone of Sea
Isle City, N.J.

Miss MacGregor is a graduate
of Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High

Holds Fund
Raising Ball

The Junior League of Plalnf ield
held its fund raising Holiday Ball
Saturday night at the Plalnfleld
Country Club. Music was by Matt
Carnevale and his orchestra.

Proceeds will go to the
League's Community Trust Fund
which aids in supporting local
agencies and community pro-

Hostess Workshop

Miss Pat Burke, Union Catholic High School, home economic
teacher, looks on as Mickey Farley serves Marion Iler, and hlamu
IJeutsch, during the hostess workshop conducted for high sc.11001
girls, sponsored by Youth EmploymeiH Service,

Miss !3urke stressed proper table settings and serving of foi mai
dinners, buffet, and cocktail parties. ,,, „ „ , , „ .

Residents needing assistance during the busy Holiday -ea-on
with dinner parties, or baby sitting will find help by calling Y.h.b.
office any weekday between 3;Qt)-5:OU p.m. 322-9400.

Week uf iJerainbor 17 - 23

Friday, Uucumhur 18
U.S. Basketball, Wcsifield,

liciinu.

Green Forest Park, 7;3n -

School and Glassboro State Col-
lege, She is a fifth grade teacher
at Woodland School, Warren,

Mr, lannone is a graduate of
Wildwood Catholic High School,
Atlantic Community College, and
is a senior at Glassboro State
College. The wedding date is
November 20, 1971.

jects. At present the League,
with The National Association
of College Women, Is support-
ing a library and cultural pro-
grams at Neighborhood House,

Mrs. Peter R, Clawson was
the Ball chairman. Other com-
mittee members were- patrons,
Mrs. Helnn F. Tomforhde, III;
reservations, Mrs, David Bull-
winkle; invitations, Mrs, David
Callender; decorations, . Mrs,
Arthur B, Annls; Ways and Means
Treasurer, Mrs. John E, Tell-
ing,

Saturday, December 11J
M.S. Wrestling - Keton Hall

Tourney, away, 10;U0
U.S. Christmas Dance, 8:00,

Cafeteria.
Monday, December 21

U.S. Alumni Crash, 7:00, Girls
Gym,

U.S. ChrlstmasChoralConcert,
7>,30, Auditorium,

Tuesday, December 22
M.S. Basketball, Rahway, away,

3:30.
Wednesday, December 23

U.S., U.G.E. St. Barfs -l/2day

Any organization that would like
activities published please con-
tact Janet Staehle, 889-9065,

In Holiday
Decorating
Project

Members of the Fanwood Gar-
den Club have been busy in
several decorating projects for
the Holiday Season.

On December 7th a Workshop
Meeting was held in the Fanwood
Community Center from 9;30 to
11:30 a.m. to decorate wreaths
for the Community Center, for
the Fanwood Memorial Library,
the Municipal Building and for
the Grave of Mrs, Paul B, Tuzo,
a former Honorary President,
Poinsettias and greens were
placed In the svindow boxes at
the Community Center,

On December 10 Mrs, Albert
B. Sumner, Mrs, Erich Bosler
and Mrs. Cyrus j , Twitchell
assisted in decorating at Run-
nell's Hospital {or the holidays.

On December 18, Mrs, Robert
W. Weber, President, Mrs,
Sumner, Mrs. Charles j , Col-
lins and Mrs, Allison W. Simms
will go to Lyons Veterans Hos-
pital to make Altar Arrange-
ments and bedside bouquets for
the patients.

The next Club meeting will be
held on January 6 at the Fanwood
Community Center, and will fea-
ture a Member Participation
Program under the direction of
Mrs. Willard R. Morgan, Is:
Vice-president and Program
Chairman,

Celebrates
Anniversary

Mr, and Mrs, L, Donald Case,
16 Timberllne Drive, Fanwood
celebrated their 25th Wedding
Anniversary with friends at a
surprise party given for them
by their daughters, Gail and
Robin.

The Cases were married De-
cember 8, 1945 in cheCollinwood
Christian Church, Cleveland,
Ohio. Mr, Case is affiliated with
the National Board of the
YMCA's, and Mrs. Case is a
teacher at Terrill j r . High
School.

WEST POINT, N.Y. -Mrs . Jane De Grange, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Scotch Hams, New Jersey and Mrs. Arleen Resnick,
right, also of Scotch Plains -Fanwood High School, Scotch Plains,
New jersey meet with West Pointer Keven Cogan, Watchung, New
Jersey during a visit by New jersey secondary school guidance
counselors and teachers tu the United States Military Academy,

The visit Is an orientation on the scopt- and quality of a West
Point education, admissions standards and the nature of a military
career.

Included in their stay is a post tour, admissions and curriculum
briefings and a cadet-escorted visit to the cadet dining hall and
barracks.

No Gap At
County Tech

The student council of Union
County Technical Institute voted
to cancel a planned Christmas
party and dance and use the
money instead for a student-
faculty-staff luncheon and
decorations for the campus
buildings, r e p o r t e d Douglas
Maluchnik, president, of Roselle,

Aiding Maluchnik in the initial
planning of the decoration pro-
ject were George Ejruwn, of
Linden; Rich George of Rahway;

and Rob EUer of Scotch Plains.
Not only did many other UCTI
students lend assistance, but high
•school pupils studying electricity
at the \ ocational Center helped
with the outside wiring.

During a time when the gap
between students and adminis-
trators is still wide on many
campuses, the council's action
is heartening and refreshing.
This is not to say that difference
of opinion does not exist at UCTI,
but such a voluntary move is
indicative of a cooperative,
mutual respect atmosphere that
permits rational dialogue when
problems do arise.

Entertaining ?
Remember YOUR

Powder Room,
Your guests will.

THE

Fine Accessories for the Bath
253 I. BROAD ST., WiSTFilLD • M2-5411

Municipal Parking Convenient to Rear Entrant*
Open Men. Eves. 'Til 9 P.M.- Daily to 5 P.M.

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
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OUR CUT doesn't do anything-

Exeept get looked at? admired,
hugged and loved a lot.

V

1926 Westfield Ave. Scotch Plains
FA2.9860

open Monday thru Saturday
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From Professor
To Commentator

l'nif. Kuluird J. X'K-iic1,
(lifut-inr uf (Joniinuiiiiv services
M Uniiin College-, has .acquired a
new mlu, lie will serve an a
news analyst ui Radio .Station
WI-RA, Plaiiifield,

I'rnf, SeK-00, until his appoint-
ment last spring as director uf
t, ummunity Services, was A pro-
fessor of history and coordinator
of the history, government, and
economics dapartment.

In the 1%8 and l% li elections.
Prof. Selcoe was invited to do a
post-election analysis for W'EKA.
In his new assignment, he will be
called on to analyze major news
events in the area of government
and politics.

Prof, Selcoe is a graduate of
Yale University with a master of
arts degree in United States

f r . i ' M clK1 i ' l l U i T M l v til" | v . i M i i i n ' i - I ° f r o m 111 ,1.111, I n

l a , l i e h a s t . i k o n , u i , h « I U U M I , . u - i - o r i l n i j 1 . i ' ' l l e n r i y V.

1 S-I l i" . , L I I I W I I M - 1 if . U l l l l i ^ s i u l l .

r i u - . i i i i u i . i l t - v e m , i k - - . i , . ; n e i 1 I11

III! I ' l i i l l U V ' . U l d l ' l l l , ' . I n I l K - f . K ' l l l -

iit>^ at I'mmi Culleyv, !•< sjum-
s i ' i ' i ' i l :iv [ h e A i l i i i i s s i n i i s t iff iCi. ' ,

l iu idL'd i i u i r . s uf tilt- f . i n i p u s w i l l

: v sjivi ' i i liv i i i L - m h f f s "I l l ie

tional iiraduati' ci'iir-ies ,11
(,'iilumhia I ' imor s i i v ami Mmil-
cl .ur Mate C'nlle;j.e,

He joined the Union (."ollei'.e
lacLiliv in l°eo .

Open House At
LI 11 ion College

\rea luu,h school students and
their parents are invited to an
Open liuuse at Union College on universities.

l'ni><n I 'i 'llege is a iwn-veai1

'llfiie offering CDUI^L-S p . i ra l -
; freshman and HO|ihoinore

vears at fuur-venr colleges and

An African Water Bag
Grass Skirt

Caboose Lantern
Pakistan Ladle

Chinese Needlepoint Throne Chair

For thi person who has everything

Scarinci Brothers

135 Corner Washington Avenue
Route 22 Greon Brook, N.J,

358-0365

"The Only Flower Shop In Fan wood"

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
Ilmo and Al Domiono

590 NORTH AVE (Cornar of Hetfield Ave.) FANWOOD

Xmas Trees • Grave Blankets
Wreaths - Door Swags i
MEN! Let the neighbors talk -- j

Bring Flowers Home ;
i

CALL US AND YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY !
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY I

232-3534 8 A M t0 2 p M We Deliver \
9 i t 9 8 8 8 6 8 8 8 8 9 9 9 0 Q J 0 6 8 8 8 6 0 0 8 6 8 9 8 9 9 8 8 8 8 9 8 1 8 8 '

This year...
17,075 of your neiqhbors

shared
3,035,83175

A year
from now
you can share
in this, too!

OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB PAYS INTEREST
Be wise and save for '71
Join The Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company Christmas Club now.
Memberships start from as little
as 500 a week. We don't just
collect your Christmas Club money
we pay Interest on it.

CAN WE
HELP YOU ?

SERViC£ IS OUR.
BIGGEST ASSET I

THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
AND TRUST

Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD

Westfield Office, Broad &, Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainside Office, 855 Mountain Ave. 232-75QQ

MEMBER (TEPERAL DEPOSIT INiUBANCI COBPOBATiON

CHRISTMAS

. PERSONAL GIFTS

. LENOX CHINA & CRYSTAL

. DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES,

. CARDS & WRAPPING

. HUMOROUS GIFTS
,PEWTER .LAMPS .PICTURES

Still Time for
XMAS CARD IMPRINTING

Opoi Every Mite 'Til 9 P.M.
Except Saturday

JEANNETTE'S Gift Shop
227 E, BROAD ST.,
WESTFIELD

232-1072
Free Parting fvery Night

Elizabethtown
Gas

Appliance
Showrooms
now resuming
normal hours

and
operatlonsl

Effective immediately, all local
Elizabethtown Gas Appliance Show-
rooms are resuming their normal
hours, staff and delivery schedule.
We are sorry for any inconvenience
caused you during the recent strike.
We are now ready to serve you at any
of our local showrooms, listed below.

Elizabethtown Gam
Gas gives you a better deal.

ILIZABITH IM ITUCHEN I PERTH AMBOY
ONI I'TQWN PLAZA 461 MAIN IT, I M0 MARKET ST.
Sii-SOOO I SBS-SOOO I 111-5000

RAHWAY I WISTFIILD
219 Cf NTHAL AVi 1B4 6LM IT,

111-5000 MB-SOOO I Sli-SOOO

Theis ihowroomi open shopping nights and Saturdays.
Offer good only m arga serviced by Ehzabethtswn Qa§,
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WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 ParJ Avenue
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Minis, Midis, Maxis, Fashion
Club Shows All Lengths

By ROBERTA DEUTSCH
Mini? Midi? Maxi? In Between?

Usually, a: fashion shows, one
length is shown and pushed on
the observer.

However, at the Fashion Show
held Wednesday, December 9 at
8:00 in the High School cafeteria,
all lengths were represented
equally.

This was the first fashion show
held at the High School, but,
according to Fashion Club presi-
dent Barbara Sperber, "We plan
to make it an annual event." The
Fashion Club, along with West-
field Sawing Center, sponsored
the evening.

The girls in the Fashion Club,
along with a few teachers, made
all of the clothes they modeled.
They were given a discount on
the material at Westfield Sewing
Center, and all of the entries
were made from material bought
there.

There were 56 outfits modeled
in three categories: Sportswear,
nightwear and evening wear.
Coats, vests, jumpers, dresses,
skirts and pants in all lengths,
nightgosvns, evening gowns, and
even a blouse or two were shown.
The materials ranged from velvet
to suede to vinyl.

The girls walked down a white
runway trimmed in green while
"What Now My Love," "Try To
Remember," "Moon River" and

"The Shadow of Your Smile,"
among many others, %vere played
in the background, Miss Sophia
Nicolas, an English teacher at
the High School, was the com-
mentator.

The Highlight of the evening
svas undoubtedly the "jrnior
models," Lisa Felegy.JodI Woidt,
and Judy Boland, age five, and

Cindy Allen, and Carolyn Ricca,
both age seven.

The girls were seen in Indian
Print dirndl skirts, corduroy
jumpers, and pants and velveteen
dresses.

The Fashion Club, along with
their advisor, Miss Hamulak,
and president Barbara Sperber,
vice-president Pam Allen, and
treasurer Sue Erikson have plans
for future activities. Their next
project is, as Barbara puts it,
"making little booklets of word
and letter associations for the
Children's home in Mountain-
side,"

Certificate For
Senior Citizens

Joseph Walsh, a member of the
National Council of Senior Citi-
zens, appeared at the monthly

meeting of the Fanwood .Borough
Council with members of the'locai
Fanwood chapter, who recently
joined the national organization,
Walsh presented the local chapter
with their certificate of member-
ship.

SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF:
Wreaths, Door Pieces, Cones, Roping,
Berries, Holly, Bells and Mistletoe.

GRAVE BLANKETS & CENTERPIECES

OPEN EVERY DAY TILL 8P.M.

DELIVERY SERVICE Reasonable Priems

PONZIO FLORAL SHOP
Call Anytime

211 Union Avt., Scotch Plains 322-7691

MEN
FOR CHRISTMAS

BE A WINNER

ALL TYPES
OF FABRICS

and STRETCH FABRICS

sing, tacking, and "popped" ssams.
Made and Guaranteed for 25 years by the World's
oldest company making sowing machines.

The machine most preferred by schools in N.J.

VIKING SEWING & VACUUM CENTER
791 West, Rt. 22
754-2676
Rt, 22 lost
526-1750

North Pioinfield

Somerville
ni i l is Johnny dniff

Franklin State Bank.
BREAKS A SEVEN YEAR TRADITION AND

LL NOT BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS
SAT.DEC.26ti, & SAT. JAN. 2nd

FOR THE FIRST TIME SINCE ITS FOUNDING, THE BANK
THAT'S OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 8 P. M. AND EVERY
SATURDAY- TILL 5 P . M . , WILL NOT BE OPEN FOR BUSI-
NESS ON SATURDAY, DEC. 26 ̂ SATURDAY, JAN. 2
AND WILL OPEN ON A REVISED SCHEDULE FOR THE
HOLIDAYS:

DATE LOBBY HRS. DRIVE UP HRS.

M0N.DEC.21
THURS.DEC.24

FRI.&SAT.DEG.25&
MON.DEC.28

THURS.DEC.31
FRi.&SAT. JAN.1 &

26

2

9 A.M.

9 A.M.

-3

-3

P.M. & 6 P.M.
9A.M.-3P.M

CLOSED
P.M. & 6 P.M.
9A.M.-3P.M

CLOSED

-8
•

-8
•

P

P.

.M.

M.

8 A.M. -8 P.M.
8 A.M. -6 P.M.

CLOSED
8 A.M.-8 P.M.
8 A.M.-6 P.M.

CLOSED

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM FKANKLIN STATE BANK TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

*EXCEPT LEGAL HOLIDAYS Member: F.D.I.C.



gfi\\ Present
Tchaikovsky
Ballet Classic

I'chaikovsky's holiday ballet
classic "the Nutcracker" will be
presented to audiences Sunday,

camber 20th at 2 p.m. and 7
LIII! at Pialnfield High School,
ami "on Saturday, December 26th

7 p.m. at North llunterdon
Regional High School in Annan-
dale.

This annual production, under
lm artistic direction of Alfredo
;orvino, blends the talents of
Professional artists with the
gnthusiasm, dedication, and
talent of the young ballet per-
formers from this area,

,\li Pourfarrekh guest s tars
as the Prince. Mr. Pourfarrekh
came to the United States from
[ran in 1957 and danced with
Alicia Alonso's West Coast Com-
pany. He then joined the American
Ballet Theatre and was lead
dancer at the Metropolitan Opera
Ballet Co., The Markness Ballet
Company and more recently
joined the Robert Jeffrey Com-
pany.

Christine Sarry of Eliot Feld's
American Ballet Company will
portray the Sugar Plum Fairy,
burothy Flora will dance the
rule of the Snow Queen and
Bdilio Ferrara dances the part
of "Herr Drosselmeyer."

Local students cast in featured
rules are Jill Cook of North
Plainfield who will be seenasrhe
Arabian soloist; Leslie Strauss
fn>m Cranford is the mechanical
clown doll; and Patricia Rosello
of Plainfield dances the Butterfly
in The Waltz of the Flowers.

The scenery was designed by
Marcella Corvine and Yvette
Cohen and executed by fathers of
the dancers under the direction of
Mr, Norman Cohen of Mountain-
side. Artistic work is credited to
Mrs. Elaine Cohn, an arc teacher
m the Cranford school system.

The New jersey Dance Theatre
Guild began in October, 1967
when some 23 dedicated dance
teachers recojpiized the need by
talented students and the general
public for a civic ballet com-
pany in Central j e r sey . From
its inception, it has been a co-
operative effort between teach-
ers, students and their parents
toward the development of the
complete dancer.

There are reserved seats
available for the 7 p.m. per-
formance and limited seating for
the matinee. For ticket informa-
tion please call 232-7226,

Endorses...
Continued from Page 1

1960 he has actively participated
in numerous civic affairs.

He was general chairman of
the SP Community Fund in 1962
and again In 1963 and served as
Trustee and President until 1966,
He was chairman of the Munici-
pal Pool Study Committee in 1965
and 1968, was a Director of the
YMCA from 1966 to 1968, holds
active membership in the local
Lions Club and served as Na-
tional Director of the United
States Jaycees 1966-1967,

Robert S. Rothrock
Robert 3, Rothrock has lived

at 140 Helen St., Fanwood for 10
years and has three children
attending the public schools,
Sheryl Is a senior and Jeffry
a sophomore at the High School
while David is in Sixth Grade
a: the Coles School. An engi-
neering executive at DuPont's
Graselli Plant in Linden, Bob
received his undergraduate
training at Perm State, where he
met his wife. Suzanne, and at the
University of Louisville where
he was awarded a master 's
degree in chemical engineering.

Wherever he has resided Bob
has been active in youth
Programs, serving as a Scout
Master, Junior Achievement Ad-
visor and member of a local
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Since moving to Fanwood in 1961

he has, agiuiiuKjji U\ls Yeo.*-,! W
voluntary service ' to ' The
youngsters of ihL. o.mmuniiy.
Me lias uusliL Sunday School a n j
for the pust HUVCII years has
been elected io virtually invry
office in thy Association [urc.ioj
Schools. Currently a Mmvtui-
he was its chairman for LbJ-
past two years,

Mr. Rothrock status three

•reasons fnr'hisdBvotloricoschool
affairs, 1) Professionally,'a good
education is one of the most
valuable n s ^ t s a young person
can bring to his future employer.
-) llomuuwnwrh should recognize
thai recent enhancement uf prop-
erty valuus in the Scutch Plains-
[•anworxl districts derive largely
from the tine reputation of the
school system.

/$) As'a parent'lie sees'.the ueeg / cninple*iiy\fend severity w'jift'ipiu'
"for children 'to lie well-equipped mushrnoifiing p r o b l e m s "of
to face the challenges of the society.

, challenges growing in

PRICED
PERFECT
——— Special - - -

NMEROPINe
3 _tfyt« 1,00

CHRISTMAS TREES
Balsam — Douglas Fir — Scotch Pins

WREATHS
Specially Made
Assorted Sizes

PQiNSETTlAS
VeryNiw-MSfai ' I i i

Plant! • • •

Cyclamen - 4.99 eo.

Bonsai Plants - $15-$35

Tinsel and Decorative

GARLANDS
ltg,3,*l*MiS,fl

NOW 2 4 9

• GRAVE BLANKETS and SPRAYS
• OUTDOOR OR INDOOR CHRISTMAS

LIGHTS
• ARTIFICIAL ARRANGEMENTS
• PUNTS —FLOWERS
• NOVELTY ITEMS AND MUCH MORE

NATIVITY SETS
(COMPL1T1)

• I

SCHNSTZSPAHN GARDEN CENTER
4f5 UNION AVINUE • MIDDLESEX © 356.Q6Q7

OPIN DAILY 'TIL 9 P.M. INCLUDING SUNDAYS
CHRISTMAS EVE 'TIL 6 P.M.

"k Qualiiy Piano & Organ Discount House"
SALE - SERVICE -

RENTAL - INSTRUCTION

HOURS
| 9 AM TO 9 PH Biltf

m 9 1H TO 6 PH

H

n

n
in
D
m
a
E
s
maCHRISTMAS

SPECIAL-
NEW PLAYER ORGANS
and PLAYER PIANOS

NEW CONSOLi PIANOS
scocoo

Regularly $856.00

NEW BABY GRAND PIANOS
S139500

Regularly 52004.00
WE HAVE THE PIANO YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR!

K CALL 985-0408
431 PLAINFIELD AVE.. IDISON

OPPOSITE CAMP KILMIR
EASY ACCESS- FROM RT 1 8, 2B7

All cancelled checks are
mailed to you every month
together with a statement
showing your current balance.

TRUST COMPANY
Automatically yours when your balance reaches $500 or mon).

/

No monthly ^

maintenance charge ^f No chnnk charguK
^ r No deposit charges « ^ No charges whntKoever

Up to 40 checks and deposits per month

No minimum balance is required.
If your balance drops under $500 in
any one month but not below $300,
then the only charge is 8C per check
— no service charge.

REGULAR PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS
Monthly Statement

Low Balance
$500 plus

S300-S439.99
$100-5299.99
Under SI 00

Monthly
Maintenance Chanje

NONE
NONE
7BP

SI.00

Check Charge
NONE

80
100
100

Deposit Items
NONE
NONE
NONE
100

IT'S THE BIGGEST BARGAIN IN BANKING!

TRUST C
CRANFORD . GARWOOD • PLAINFIEUD - SCOTCH PLAINS • WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Assignment Changes
At N.J. Bell

New jersey Bell has announced
two organization changes in its
Raritan area commercial depart-
ment,

John li. Luckwood of 91 Steward
Road, Shore Hills, has been ap-
pointed manager of the company's
Summit office, in addition to his
managerial duties, he will be r e -
sponsible for community r e -
lations activities in Summit, New
Providence, Berkeley Heights,
Chatham, Chatham Township,
Millhurn and Short Hills. lie was
manager of the company's West-
field office prior to his appoint-
ment.

j .H,
R.C. LANG LOCKWOOD
Named to succeed Lockwood

as manager in Westfield is
Robert C, Lang of 114 Hillerest
Road, Warren, %vho was manager
of the company's Bound Brook
office. Lang will continue to be
responsible for community r e -
lations in the Westfield and
Plainfield Tri-County area,

A graduate of Colgate Uni-
versity, Lockwood joined New
jersey Bell in 1946. He held
various assignments including
division staff supervisor and
district commercial supervisor
before being named manager in

Burning...
Continued from Page 3

have the Initial period of service
credited to their record after they
have been employed for the
second time for a period of more
Chan five years,

Elizabethtown Water Company
was granted an easement for a
water main from Plainfield Ave-
nue to Jerusalem Road through
municipal property, with con-
sideration if $1800 to the town-
ship, plus $300 for consequential
damages.

Sanitary sewers and storm
sewers in the Briarellff sub-
division built by Herbert Builders
were accepted as satisfactory,

P r o b a t i o n a r y patrolman
Frederick C, Brown was pro-
moted to 1st class patrolman
effective December 15, 1970.

Eleven residents of Tempe
Court, Clover Lane and Clinton
Lane wrote petitioning the town-
ship Committee for sidewalks on
both sides of Terr ill Road. Child-
ren from these streets , according
to the petitioners, must cross to
the sidewalk or east side of
Terrill Road to get to school, and
crosswalks are very dangerous.
The petitioners cited drivers on
Cooper Road who exceed the 40
to 45 mile speed limit, drivers
passing slower drivers between
Cooper Road and the curve to
Raritan Road, and a slight curve
near Cooper Road which cuts
down visibility.

A second group of petitioners,
nine families from Frank Street,
requested road improvements in
that street. They cited "deplor-
able'1 dirt, stones, mud and pot-
holes, and hazardous bike riding
conditions.

IJoth petitions were referred to
Lhe Police Department and Public
Safety Committee.

The clerk will advertise for
bid"; for purchase of a 1971
tandem drive truck chassis for
IJupurtmt-m (if Public Properties,
with iuila in be received on IJe—
Ci.-inner li8 nl S p.m.

Kic hards Motors was low bid-
fur a roiuract fur purchasede

wa

jeep fur RtvroaU'in Com-
n use. The price of $3,721)

Ie.-,s Uirnin on twu old jeeps,
'hu meeting was adjuurnud ici

28,

Westfield in 1967.
Lang, an alumnus of Princeton

University, joined New Jersey
Bell in 1936. During his career,
he held the titles of assistant
manager, accident prevention
supervisor and commercial staff
supervisor, and was named man-
ager-customer relations for the
Bound Orook-Plainfleld area in
1963,

He is past president of the
Bound Brook Rotary Club, vice
president of the Plainfield Area
Chamber of Commerce, com-
munity director of the Somerset
County Civil Defense, and a
member of the advisory board of
the First National Bank of Cen-
tral jersey. He also is a member
of the Warren Brook Country
Club.

Plains Singer
In Opera Debut

Beverly I lulse.of ScotchPlalns,
will make her opera debut in the
"I iansel andGretel"performance
scheduled for 2:00 p.m. on
December 26 at Newark's Sym-
phony Hall. She will sing the role
of the dew fairy in the Upera
Theatre of New jersey pro-
duction. The opera will be given
in English with Alfredo Sillpigni
conducting,

A graduate of Howard Univer-
sity where she sang in student
musicals, Beverly Hulse studied
voice at the Salon Albert! in
New York, She is assistant di-
rector of the youth choir of
Saint Paul Baptist Church in
Somerville. She has sung in the
Opera Theatre of New jersey
chorus during the past year.
The dew fairy will be her first
solo appearance with Opera
Theatre.

Cited For
Outstanding
Service

Joseph Nardi, retiring after
15 years of service as a cus-
todian with the Scotch Plains-
Fanwond school system, was
cited last week by Superintendent
of Schools Fred Laberge for his
outstanding work in behalf of
local school children.

Mr, Nardi, who is 68 years
old, was first named a head
custodian at School One, He was
moved to Brunner to oversee
maintenance at that school when
it opened, and then became head
custodian at McGinn School upon
the opening of another new school
in the district.

In congratulating Nardi, La-
berge said, "If he'd get me ten

more men as good as he is , I'd
appreciate it.'*

Nardi noted that in his 15
years of service he had detected
higher and higher standards of
cleanliness and maintenance in
the schools. It resulted in more
men at each school and also more
cleaning tasks. He was r e -
sponsible for the scrubbing, wax-
ing, effective maintenance of a
heating system, and preventing
damage to the schools. Needless
to say, when brand new schools
opened and he was assigned to
them as head custodian, there
were added unfamiliar responsi-
bilities.

Mr. Nardi has been an area
resident for the past 46 years .
He lives at 535 Hunter Avenue.
What does the future hold when
one retires at 687 Mr. Nardi
hopes to pick up still more work
to keep him busy in the long

.months aheadi

Why Resist
The
Irresistible?

Bag big bargains when you see them — and
where you see them.

Charge ahead with your Write-Now Money.
Master Charge. Another internationally
accepted banking service from The National
State Bank.

A FULL
StRMCE

DANK

THE NATIONAL STATE BANK
OFFICES THROUGHOUT CENTRAL JERSEY

Member Itik'fal Dcpusit Insurance Curporaiion



Will Offer
Civil Defense
Training

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martme Ave., Fan wood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

. liristmas Sun,, Dec. 20, y;3U
,1.111. - ''^ Servu'i.1 of Lessons
i:vj Carols" by David Johnson
v,il! be presented by childrt:n
.mJ youth choirs and the Women's
Handbell Choir.

11:00 a.m. - Dr. George L,
limit will preach on the theme
"The Eighth Day of Creation."
The sacrament of baptism will
be- administered to infants at this
service. Nursery care is
provided.

'):30 & 11 a.m.-ChurchSchool
through 9th grade.

11 a.m. - Senior High Church
School - 10th grade in lounge-
11th and 12th grades in Fanwood
Community House.

7 p.m. - The Senior High Fel -
lowship will go caroling, then
return to the church for a social
hour.

TUBS., Dec. 22, 9:3Q a.m. -

Mothers' discussion group -
lounge.

Wed., Dec. 23, ll ;30 a.m. -
Mid-week service of worship and
intercessory prayer led by Rev.
John P. Millar.

rhurs,, Dec. 24, 7:30 p.m. -
Christmas Eve Family Carol
Service (come as you are!),

11 p.m. -Chr i s tmas l£ve s e r -
vice of Holy Communion. Dr. Hunt
will preach on the theme "This
Visited Planet."

r r i . , Dec. 25 - Church Office
closed.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok win conduct
services on Friday, December 11
at K ;00 p.m. at Temple Israel of
•V'jtch Plains and Fanwood. At
:hdt time, the annual consecra-
uon of the third grade will take
place. A special program will be
presented by the students. The
Oiieg Shabbat and Saturday Kid-
Jush will be provided by the
parents of the third grade. Sab-
bath morning services begin at
r;';30.

On Sunday, December 20 at
10:15 a.m., the drama class will
present Act I of Tevya and His
Daughters at the Chanukah a s -
sembly.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Ran tan Rd., $rr>t,-h

Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr. pastor

I luirs,, I )u,_ , I"" - i,. ̂ 1 ,i.!n. -
Men's I ' r a w r Hr._\i--i.isr.

!:'») p.m. -Ca ru -Uin i i lTdvyr //

8:30 p.m. - L.'haiK-L-l e.hi.ir.
t-ru, nee. i s - 7;3ii p.m. -

Cub Pack Meeting.
Min,, I tee, 20 - lJ:.JU & 11 a .m.

- Worship Services. "MhiSSlAH"
- Chancel Choir, Church Schuul
5th thru 10th grades ai l':30a.rn.,
and three year olds tliru 2nd
grade, and 11th ;'.- 12th grades
at 11;00 a.m. Infant and toddler
care at both services.

i:00 p.m. - White Gift Service.
6:30 p.m. - junior, Middler b

Senior Fellowships.
Mon., Dec. 21 - 8:00 p.m. -

Junior Dept. I3ible Hnrichment
Program for teachers and
parents.

Wed., Dec. 26 - 3-30 p.m. -
Third and Fourth Grade Church
School.

3;4s p.m. - junior Choir.
T;00 p.m. - Prayer and Fellow-

ship for Youth.
Thurs,, Dee, 24 - 7;UU !; 8:30

p.m. - Christmas live Worship
Services.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

Fri. , Dae. IS, S p.m. - The
Men's Club will meat at the
church.

Hun., Dec. 20, 9:30 a.m. -Sun-
day School classes will be held
for all ages from three years
through High School.

9:30 Ei 11 a.m. - Worship
Services with Reverend 5, Philip
Covert delivering the sermon
entitled, "Rip Uut the Wires,"
using as his text, Luke 2; 15-20.
New members will be received
at the 11 o'clock Service. A r e -
ception will be held afterward
to honor the new members and
also college students returning
home for the holiday season.
Nurserv care will be available.

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

ty Alfred J, lutither

The Nature of the Kingdom i
Si-riptiiri—Miitlhcw 9:1I-IV,

3:31-33, 51-flS; Mark 1:36-30.

1-iI.t- iii-w rloth in ;ui i-ld ;;,irment t.v
'i'--v wine in old v, m<-;,kin.«:, Ji/siih' i;u-,-
I'L-I v.-;i» not to IJC .ittaihoU to or fnrc.ii

into Judaism- Matthew y 11-17,
M . . ' , • . ' • • v . ' • ' • " • ! - " • -

•J^J
Silently, like mustard heed or U-a-.on,
Christianity and God's kinp-lom would
Brow and expand, and the v irkl would
feel its impact.—Mntthev 13:31-33.

'--y.\n
im,HI"-. ;?in«:. • l"'1 '''
mi liy tin- Lnrd M.nk I,"I
;OU>KX TKXT T.uki- 1'J :V2

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

W Park Ave,. Scotch Plain-,

Ralph j , Kievit, Minister

s.iL, i K- , I'1 - infil l a . m . -

i. .II'MI I .i ur- ri_-iK-ar-,ai.

11:1.1 a . m . - l'-'i,;t:i' Wi l l i ams
L-ii'.ir r ^ l i u a r s a l .

2 p.m. - juniur High - " I V i m -
A- IY-e'1 pariv.

'->un,, Pec. 2n - -J;45 a.m. -
Church School,

ln-OS a.m. - Senior Choir r e -
hearsal.

11 a.m. - Mnrnint: Worship.
There will be special choral
music by the choirs. Rev, Kie-
vlt's sermon is e n t i t l e d
'•CHRISTMAS LUST AND
CHRISTMAS FOUND.1' Nursery
care and a junior church Is
available for infants and small
children.

7 p.m. - There will be a
special Youth C h r i s t m a s
Musicale and Church School
program, followed by refresh-
ments in Fellowship Hall.

Mon., Dec. 21 - 8 p.m. - The
I3oard of Christian Education will
meet in the Cole*; Conference
Room.

Thurs,, Dec. 2 4 - 7 p.m. -
Candlelight Service, Music will
be provided by all choirs under
the direction of Harry Geetlein,
Minister of Music.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

553 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

AUVENT IV - December 20th,
1970, ' -I

S;00 a .m.-The Holy Eucharist,
10:00 a.m. - The Holy

liucharisu
10:00 a.m. - Church School -

Nursery 1 - 8.
10:00 a.m. - junior High Dis-

cussion Group.
7: JO p.m. -U.S. Young Church-

men Carolling Party.
Mon., Dec. 21 - St. Thomas

the Apostle - ^:00 a.m. - Cor-
poratf Communion Altar Guild
Meeting.

Wed., Dec. 23 - 9:00 a.m. -
The Holy Eucharist.

rhurs., Dec. 24 - Christmas
L::ve _ 4-00 p.m.-Evening Prayer
& Carols Children's Service,

10:ii) p.m. - Thy Sung Eucha-
rist.

Fri., Dec. 25 - Christmas Day
8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist.

10:00 a.m. - The Holy Euchar-
ist.

Sat., Dec, 26-NoConfirmation
Class this morning.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Claris

I 'n . , 7:25 p.m. - Ministry
-Vhuul,

,s:iu p.m. - ^ ! - - . ue inhering,
Miii., i:Mi1 p.m. - l'unlic tall;

entitled, "I1.-;- Uuadv ru MaU- \
r . e f - , ' r . ^ ' j f i i r V i u r i - i i i r h ' 1 i j , i v t -n

>)• \ \ , i . h n n l .

, • , ' - ,•.!••. - V . ' . i ' ' i n - • • - . < - i - - - . i n i v

- ih'"- t i t l e i'f ;ii'-' a i ' t i ' - 'U- t,o uv."

c , n - i w - ' i v d by iMisaii- "f • [ U J j . n u n

.'. . i a; i- iv, i jr p a ' T l . - i p a l i . ' i i i . , '" 1 UL-

,\I_V I I" Knuw \\ ii:ii We \ \ ' . r s l n p . "

luc 'h, , T : 3 M p . m . - :;,i[r, L<my-

rt'[li"'W \vtjniiLi, -icuLch I'Lun&, thi.-

i-:i!'lc -.tU'.ly aid i<< :'•-• n--,ad d u r i n g

a ques t iun and a n ^ v o r d i r , L ' u s i i u n

will he , " Tiieti 1= [•Hushed the

M ' . S I . T V of G t id . "

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322=5266

\ '-jhwltt.']" MaiuiL7,u;iiL'iil ruur,-:i,f
will !»>_' uffurud by the icuicli
l'lam.i Civil nufensc-Disas te r
i.:.untrul at ttio l-.mcT'j;encv i ip^ r -
atinu Center "n Efunt -itreL-i uu
il i re- i.-onsU'-uiLvu Uecliv ;I1LIV
e w n u i g ; , i ' l i m ",: in-\>;',i) ->c^m-

and an a l l
,, MV S f .

[•L'liruarv iith

inn;:
dilV I
CIS-

in l t i n . u i r

• i n ii 'a ' ,
l r m n '-' U.ITI. i " -; | i . :u . i In.- CMIII'. u

will ',)•.' :4ivun bv Jnhii l lf ipkins,
L,')umy .-.h'jliL'r lyuurdmat ' i r f'Ji"
Vnwn i uLinty CD-DC.

Each licensed sheliui facility
sliuuld have three trained Shelter
Managers in addition to staff
representing medical, cum muni-
cations, radiological monitoring,
svc-lfare, security, and mas? feed-
ing. All owners of license
shelters are urged to send
trainees EO this course and others
as they are scheduled to insure
sufficient staffing of each facility,

Shelter Management is respon-
sible for developing the plans
for distribution of the population,
within the building or other
shelters, and insuring their sur-
vival during the shelter stay.
Without such leadership the goals
of physical survival and mental
well being of our population will
be difficult to achieve. The
shelter manager functions as an
extension of local government
within the shelter, supervising
shelter operations until or-
ganized units of government can
resume direction of community
recovery work. Registrations
may be made bv calling322-5Ti5
or by mail to CD-DC, 1790 Front
Street, Scotch Plains by Decem-
ber 30th,

Odd Fact
When, a baritone gagged as

ho reached lor ft high note dur-
ing a performance of "Rigolct-

• to" in Santiago, Chile, the house
physician examined him and
discovered a feather from a
pigeon, which nests in the opera
house rafters, had fluttered
down into his wide-open, mouth,
nearly choking him..

Consecration
Service At
Temple Israel

l u m p k - IMM' . ' I v.ill bo c u l u -
iiruuri;1, Li"-1 Cnnvj ' - ' r a iwn "f l t s
l lu rd ;;ru-J'-- "ii l -r idav wveiling,
l)wvum;.vi- 1>, ' l J 7n •>' - " ' • l c K - k

p . m . \\ ilii • ' m i - 'Iv.- . -hi ldren
,,: i 1 . ! . ; i , i r ' ' i ' . i :.- ••• I ! ' • l ' . " i i " r e d

b v Llr- C"n : - r J ' Ja l l ' n ,i:vi p a r t i c i ^

p a t . j i n :!i r. ' -vt jnin • | n - " ; i r a m .

M e i ' i u e i , 'jf Liu- I ' . i i ' - l ' - a i s a r c

, i - f . . i l , ,v . -,-.

l<,d I - . u r r . i - , I l a . - i e - . '.. • • -L-v.ith,

Kare;i Dra.i-.-i ', Clunn \n.h"L-w
Kin ICII, R'.ndld FIJI sccr, Ciail
Coldfinijer , [Irian Keith Klein,
Debra Ramrn, Jurdan "scher,
Brian Schrcaber, Uradley Scliu-
ler, Sandra Segall, Carrie
Shupeck, Lowell Steinberg,
M i c h a e l Steinberg, R a n d i
Strudler, Miriam L. Warren,
Sheryl Ann Weingarten, Penny
Zellgrnan, Michael Glassberg,
Lauren Gordon, Barry Solondz,
and Terr l Lyn Einbund,
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ChUPiCh
333 Pail. Av>3 Scoter. Plains

Ralph j K.-.--.-I* Min.siei
Ralpn C Di,si-.o.

Mmiste' ct Visitation

9:45 a.m C'nuich Scnool
11:00 a m WnshiD Service
7;00 p.m. Youth Groups

i )

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

(W3 3032355%$

&9

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU

All Saints1 Church

559 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.
The Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector

3
1
3
3
a| CHRISTMAS TIDE SERVICES g

CHRISTMAS EVE
4:00 p.m. - Evening Prayer and Carols

Children's Service
10:30 p.m. - The Sung Eucharist

CHRISTMAS DAY

8 & 10 a.m, - The Holy Eucharist

I
I

WORD WAS MADE FLESH AND DWELT AMONG US"|

COMPARE BEFnRE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot ::-

Woodland Avc, Plainfirld IJ. '"«

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed ,. «;
And Include Perpetual Car-.-

Pas men! Torrns Airangf-d

Off ire on Groumis OJH-H 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6-1729
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SPORTS

THE HOME TEAM

vc .:\s vocfh so c.ir t if undo- rus

.aiders Top Hillside
78-69 In Overtime

Scotch Plains Varsity Raiders had to go into overtime Friday before
defeating the Hillside Comets, 73-69, in their season opener. The
game was the first to be played In the new Scotch Plains gym.

Paul Yungst kept Hillside alive
with a layup in the final four
seconds of play to tie the score,
65-65. In overtime the Comets
went out in front by four on two
jumpers by Ken Rickel. Rlckers
hits proved to be the extent of
the Hillside scoring.

Junior Ed Miller came back
with a field goal and a free throw
to pull the Raiders to within one
point, Stromick's layuo and two
foul shots gave the Raiders their
victory.

Randy Hughes sunk 11 from the
floor and 2-of-3 from the line
for 24 points. The Raider forward
put on a good show under the
boards, pulling down 15 rebounds,
Brian Day and Ed Miller con-
tributed with 20 and 15 points
respectively. Rickel was the high
man for the Comets with 20.

Hughes, Day and Rickel all
dresv five fouls late in the fourth
quarter to take them out of the
game,

Scotch Plains ran off seven
points to open the first quarter,
lost the lead, then regained it just
before the close of the first
period. The Raiders were on top
throughout the second quarter
until a Hillside rally, including
three straight hits from the floor
and a line toss by Hickel, sent
Scotch Plains to ihe locker room
down, 36-35, at the half.

The Raiders biggest margin
was nine points, achieved early
in the fourth quarter.

Raider coach Chuck Dettmar
started a linuup of I lughes. Day,
Miller, Mike Hahn and Russ Crat-
tan but substituted extensively in
an effort to find his starters .

At center, Grattan's competi-
tion came from senior Chris
Rlchey and junior Steve Deck,
Hahn is vying for forward with
Strornick and junior Pete Swerd-
lick, bvverdlick was not on hand
due to a sprained ankle suffered
in the Thursday practice,

Grappler Grote
In Cornell Win

Walter R, Grote, co-captain of
last year 's Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School wrestling
team, scored the only pin of the
match between Cornell Uni-

Plainsmen
Place Third

Despite the weather, and the
fact that only eight boys com-
peted in the Queen of peace
Meet at North Arlington, Scotch
Plains still managed to score 13
points to finish 3rd in a field of
15 teams.

Once again the team was
sparked by Mark Zmuda as he
broke the record in the fresh-
man mile run with a 4-50,1 clock-
ing, Mark took over the lead at
the 440 mark and then pulled
away to lap most «of the field
as he posted a 27 second victory.

Wind and cold rain hampered
all performances, but there were
still many competitive races
during the meet. An 880 relay
combine of John Wernicki, Bill
Websiyji-, Joe Ricca and Brian
Brecht picked up a big point as
they placed 5th,

In the final event of the day,
John and Hill returned to team
up with Kevin Reddlnpon and
Mike Ferraro to post an easy
victory in the Freshman Dis-
tance Medley, John and Dill built
an early lead as Ferraro lapped
all but one team on the 310 yard
asphalt oval,

Clyde Ellis barely missed
making the finals in the Shot
Put with a toss of 379,

TRACK SPLITS: This section
could even be called "SOPH
STARS," Several members of
last year's successful frosh
squad turned in strong per-
formances with David Sweet and
Pat Mahon placing 3-4 in the 880,
Craig Williams 4th in the 2 mile,
and Tim Provost 3rd in the 1000,
Tim also captured 3rd in the
5000 meter run at the Bill Rellly
Day Road Race at Long Branch
on Sunday,

versity and Cortland State Uni-
versity of New York State on •
Wednesday, December 9th, Grote,
a freshman at Cornell, pinned his
opponent in the third period of
the match. Last year he
established a Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School pin record.
The Cornell freshmen defeated

the Cortland State freshmen
31-3, . .'.-•'- ."..' ''

Girl Swimmers
Bow 126-81

The Fanwuod Scutch Plains
YMC.A Girls' Ssvim I'uam wel-
comed a visiting .sraccn Island
team at their second meet on
Saturday, net-ember 12 ai the
Garden State Swim Club. Staten
Island defeated the local girls by
a score of 125-81, but the storch
I'lains-I-'ansviiod girls are still in
there splashing.

[he team has thu making of
snme real champions in the It)
and under ;;ruiip. Linda Franken-
bach took first place in both
freestyle, and backstroke for the
second week in a row. \nnette
\y \micci placed first in breast-
stroke and ^eennd in butterfly,
and Hartn 1 lumison captured first
place in L'Uttt'rflv and sucmkl in
•ja>-km->>ke. I liu^t; three ;4irls,

;Ti-rL a frot'Hfle relav iliat took
• _ . • ; • I ' . M i - . u i - ' - ; ' • . • : • t h e .•.( .••-• u i i i i u j i i -

i'li:- iner- . art- •rui'.'lilii -'real

'•a!^ t.' • ur ' t -ani . Mierri Nichul-

- • . • ' - . ' • . ' . t ; . - ; - ; ; i [ j , - L ' i n L I I L - L.-. t o

1 " ,i ; L .:••• 'iv M, m \:w 12 dnd

,\ f'--.'O--L'-k1 r . ! a v icd\n uf t_;ii"ls

f.rsi pla/e. JoJi-iii-̂  Carev, Janice
Gainer, ^herri Nicnolson and
Party Sa\ton garnered these
points.

Cither second place winners
were Beth Schnitzer, freestyle
and breaststroke; Linda Klages,
freestyle and breaststroke;
Janice Gainer, freestyle, Patty
Saxton, breaststroke, and Patty
Whetby and Margie Frankenbach,
butterfly.

Third place winners included
Robin Hoick, Michele De Castro,
judl Hughes, Jeanne Carey,
Debbie Wagner,Rosalie D'Arnleo,
and Margie Frankenbach,

"YM Sponsors
Ice Skating Trips

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is sponsoring two Ice
Skating Trips during the Christ-
mas holidays. Held on Tuesday
and Thursday, the 29th and 31st,
these trips are for boys and
girls from 2nd grade to 12th
grade. The YMCA bus will leave
the YMCA each day at 9:00 a.m.
and will return at 12:30 p.m. The
cost is S2.00 for members and
$2.50 for non-members (not
including skates — 53$ extra).
For further information, contact
Mike Gearhart, 322-7600, or
come to the YMCA, Grand St.
and Union Ave., Scotch Plains,

Troop 102
"Cleans Up

Several boy scouts of Troop
102 of the Willow Grove P r e s -
byterian Church pitched in to
clean up the accumulation of
refuse that collected on the turn
above the Terry •Lou Farm on
Rarltan Road on Saturday, De-
cember 5th, This was done as
part of their community project.
Mr. Ralph DiPaolo of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Public Works
Department svrote a letter of
-hanks to the boys for their effort.

FUGMANN
OilCowpany
ALWAYS RIADY TO SERVg YOU*

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAiT lUPOIT

PATMIMT PLAN

\232S272 I

Sates & terefct
i i i SOUTH AVI., i,

WiSTFlELD

Snowmobile
Round-Up

The State of New Jersey De-
partment of Defense advises that
local Civil Defense authorities
should make a check now of all
available Snowmobiles in each
municipality for use in emergen-
cies.

It is estimated that over 3,000
are presently owned by citizens
in Now Jersey and increasing
nuiiiln.M-s arc pnrrhascd yearly.

Snowmobiles are a very ver-
Haiile- piece of equipment for use
in snow and could be invaluable
in rescuing the stranded,
rerniivinn sick or injured persons
from isolated areas, and deliver-
ing urgent supplies over usually
impassable, snow-covered areas .

Scutch Plains CD I leadquarters
wmild like to recruit the
individual nwntirs and their
equipment fur use in emer-
gencies. If vuu own a snowmobile,
pliM'-.'e write vour name, address,
and phone number on u 3 x r>
peci.' i if paj >t!r and mail to CD-I )C,
17'-'ii ! rmil SLreui, Scotch Plains,
\ . j . "ii ii 1-M11 be registered fur

aiui uclier adv.'rsiues of winter
could reaulL in power shortages,
oroken power linus, etc. It is
sugyusted that all generators
(mobile and stationary) be tested
and necessary fuel supplies
checked regularly to insure
operability in an emergency.

"Y" Swimmers
In AAU Meet

Following tne swim meet
against Central Bergen in the
afternoon a group of 13-14 year
old boys entered an AAU meet
at the Ne%vark Boys' Club, The
team of Norman Swenson, Spen-
cer LeCraw, Wayne Whitty and
David Butler showed their com-
bined strength by winning the
gold medals in the 200yd. medley
relay. Individually Norman Swen-
son won the " B " class in the
backstroke, and Wayne, David
and Spencer all placed in the
100 yard " B " freestyle event,

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

'THE GOLF SHQ

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Heiinished
Ij.QQ per club t4.00 Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainlield Ave. Scotch Plains

232-1748
TUBS, to Sot. 8:30 A.U,-B;30 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon. Ever, by Appt.

Teenage Ski
Trip Openings
Available

The Fan wood Recreation Com-
mission has noted that there are
still available openings for their
teen ski trip, scheduled for the
weekend of February 12, 13, and
14. A first for the teenagers of
the area, the $5(J package trip
to Snow Hill in Lake Como in
Pennsylvania will include meals,
lodgings, use of aki tows, rental
of equipment, and bus transporta-
tion for high school students, A
free ski lesson is also included.

The three-day weekend, which
will be chapuroned by local r e s i -
dents, will offer opportunities
not only for skiing, but also for
skating and snowrnobiling, with
both skates and snowmobiles
available at a nominal rental
price, ['lie Snow Hill facility is
located on a hugu complex at
Lake Como, pa.

Following the signups, the Re-
creation Commission plans an
acquaintance program, during
which teenagers and ihuir parents
•.v111 be able io "beam more d e -
tails? and rĵ e piciurciH of the
Snow Hill operation. Applicants
may obtain signup forms at Fan-
wood Borough liall, A deposit of
•510 is required to insure a r e -
servation, with the remaining
•540 due by January 31. Teenagers
who own their own skis, boots,
and poles can deduct $5 from the
package total.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

MARINO
AUTO SALES

Announces
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Brand New

71 CAPRI
The Sexy European Imperil

. Prises 5
Start at 2393
MARINO
AUTO SALES

Authoriied
LINCOUMIIRCDRY.

SUBftRU-CAPRI
Sales - Service

Front St., Plainfield
PL 7-3311

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING

MACHINES

Whether it's replacing a twisted ribbon, freeing
up a bent typebar, or actually making a part for
an obsolete or dropped machine -

WE A R E SERVICE EXPERTS

No charge for quotations

A large selection of new and rebuilt machines
always on hand.
Olympia - Remington - Royal -
Smith-Corona - Underwood - Adler - Hermes
- I.B.M. etc.

Prices start at $25.00

NATIONAL 20 EASTMAN STREET,
TYPEWRITER CO. CRANFORD

Established 1950 at North Ave.
•n-ja Qcnn Opposite Cnnford
276-abUO Theitre

Freo Parking At Rear
Open Evtry Day "Til 6 P.M. Thundiyi 'Til 9 P.M.
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"Y" Boys Team
Wins Again 118-89

Traveling to ilackensaek (Central Oergen "Y") ihu Fanwuud-
bcotch Plains YMCA Boys' Swim Team won their 2nd meet -if the
season on Saturday, Pec. 12, The score was lls-.S1). l-iu-numurm-
L-niifely different teams in the much sirungwr "M11

 LIM-IK: Divi-
sion, our swimmers again came through with a very strung shuwmu;.

Hoy I lull, with another of Ins
beautiful exhibitions, won the
older age group in the diving,
with Fred Banner taking a 3rd
nlace. Our only younger diver,
Keith Ramsden, finished 2nd, In
an exhibition 8 & under 25 yd,
freestyle Jeff Mason placed 3rd,
and later on helped his team-
mates, Mike De Castro, Greg
Slatzuk and Brent Craft win the
relay,

Starting off very strongly for
Scotch Plains in the I.M., Sneve
Hughes and lid VS'inslow in the
13 and under and David Morgan
and Bob Nering in the 14-17 age
group won first and second places
respectively.

Our 9-10 year olds came
through with David Heath placing
3rd in the freestyle, David
Patterson 2nd in the back, Bruce
Currie 3rd in the breast and Doug
Hooper 3rd in the butterfly.

The 11-12 Freestyle relay of
Ken Kardos, Keith Ramsden,
Bruce Craft and Paul Ostberg
won their event. Individually Jim
Jacobsen placed third in the
freestyle; Gary Hull and Scott
Avers, 2nd and 3rd, respectively,
in the back; Joe Fleiss and Brent
Moore, first and 3rd in the breast;
and Ron Klein and Gary Hull, 2nd
and 3rd in the fly.

Our very strong 13-14 age
irraup showed their usual fine
stvle winning first in every stroke
in inn yard lengths: Wayne Whltty
in the free, Norman Swenson in
the back, Spencer LeCraw in the
sreast and David Butler in the
butterfly. More points were won
in this age group with all third
places: Chris D'Amico in the
free, Richard Fedison in the
oacl;, Warren Hoffman in the
oreast and Fred Bonner in the
fly, Butler and Whitty joined Bob
Nering and Doug Ramsden to win
their relay.

In an equally strong showing in
the 15-17 age group Geoff Rams-
den, Jim Appeler, Marc Morgan
and Tom Hull made another clean
sweep of first places in each
stroke, free, back, breast and
Ducterfly, respectively, Morgan,
Ramsden and Hull, with the addi-
tion of Bruce Langevin, gathered
another 7 points with the relay
win. Appeler also placed 3rd in
Lhe freestyle, Scott Morris 2nd
in the back and Roy Hull 2nd in
the breast,

Next week the team travels to
Princeton to meet what is antici-
pated as their toughest competi-
tion,

German Singing
Society Plans
Xmas Concert

Saturday, December 19 at 8:00
p.m. the German Reformed
Church located at 45 Craig Place
in North Plainfield will present a
Christmas Concert in the old
German tradition.

Participating in this Concert
will be the 40 voice Choir of the
German Singing Society, instru-
mental and vocal soloists.

The Church celebrated its 110
anniversary last year and the
outstanding accoustlcs in this
Sanctuary have made musical
performances an Integral part
of the services. A Candlelight
Service will be held Christmas
eve at 7-30 p.m. also in the
German language and services
are conducted every Sunday
morning at 10-45 a.m.

Zmuda Scores
Shore Victory

For the second time in as many
years, Scou-h Plains wun ihe
boys unt- mile run at Lhe annual
Bill Reilly Day Road Race in
Long Branch as Mark /.muJa
coasted liuiTuj to an easy victory,
lie was virtually untested as he
pulled away at the half way mark
to a commanding lead.

In the same race Carl Able
placed 3rd, with Mike Ferraro
4th and John Wernlckl 7th. In all
there svero 4 3 competitors.

These ^anw 4 buys returned to
action in the very next race to
team up with Tim Provost (last
year's mile winner; to place 3rd
in the team standings in the 5000
meter run, Tim worked his way
up after a bad start and took
third.

The team will return to Long
Branch this Sunday for an AAU 4
mile beach run, as well as a 2500
meter run on the Asbury Park
boardwalk on December 27,

Eagle Scout
Mark S, Butler, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Robert A, Butler, of
1958 Duncan Drive,Scotch Plains,
will be awarded the rank of Eagle
Scout tonight, December 17,1970
at a Court of Honor of Boy
Scout Troop 130, sponsored by
the Shackamaxon P FA,

The Eagle award will be p re -
sented by Mr, Qrville Ostberg
at the ceremony to be held at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church,

MARK S. BUTLER

Mark began his career in
scouting as a Cub Scout svith
Pack 130, and became a Scout
with Troop 130 in February,
1966, Mark has accumulated
over 120 days of scout camping
experience, attending summer
camp at Watchung and Sabattis
every year, as well as partici-
pating in Operation Zero at
Sabattis, He also attended the
National jamboree in Idaho in
July, 1969. He has also earned
the God and Country Medal and
the Woodman's Thong, Mark has
served the troop as assistant
Patrol Leader, Patrol Leader,
Assistant Senior Patrol Leader
and Senior Patrol Leader.

Mark is a sophomore at Scotch
Plains-FanwQod High School
where he plays in the Marching
Band, and also swims with the
YMCA Swim Team,

Ski Slope Opens
Dec, 19

The ski slope at the Union
County lJark Commission's Gal-
loping Hill Gulf Course, Kenil-
wurth and Union, is expected to
open for itn first full seaHon on
Saturday, December I1), if
weather conditions permit the
making uf artificial snow for the
Slope,

rile slope, with a ropo Cow, is
located at the //3 fairway uf ilia
lower nine holes of the golf
course, iiff KemHvorth Boulevard.
1'liu slupe is lighted to permit
evening skiing.

As weather conditions permit,
artificial SIUJW will be made at the
ski slupe to permit many more
days of skiing in Union County
than in previous years. With
favorable weather conditions
snow will ne made fur the slope
in order to have it ready for

Cub Scouts
Collect Toys

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Cub
Scout Pack #4, Den jfi has been
busy collecting toys for children
at Overlook Hospital as their
main Christmas project. In addi-
tion to the toys collected, each
boy made a coloring book to be
presented to the children.

These cubs have been kept
busy with service projects. In
October they collected money for
UN1CEF, In November they col-
lected aye glasses and lenses
for Eyes For The Needy in Short
Hills. Duringthis Christmas sea-
son in addition to the coloring
books and toy collection, each
boy made a contribution of a new
toy or toiletry article to the
Woodbridge State School.

The boys are: Jeffrey Kolisch,
Jeffrey Koleszar, Barry O'Shea,
Karl Rabke, Eddie Seaver, Jona-
than Dugan, Michael Sullivan,
James Sweet, Den Chief, John
Swizack and Den Mother, Joan
Dugan,

Christmas Party
For Pack 833

Cub Pack 333 held its Christ-
mas Party at the Fanwood P res -
byterian Church. The opening
ceremony was conducted by the
Webelos. The Cubs then deco-
rated the Christmas Tree with
handmade ornaments from each
Den and sang Christmas Carols.
The Christmas free will be
donated to the Children's Spe-
cialized Hospital inMountainside,
New jersey. Santa Claus then
made a surprised visit and pre-
sented the Cubs and children
guests with gifts.

The Achievement award went
to Den 4 and Attendance Award
to Den 10. Cold Arrows went to
Timothy Hennessey, Joseph
Niedzwiecki, Drew Ogden, David
DePaul, Douglas Donohue, and
Jordon Scher. Denner Bars were
presented to John Kling, Timothy
Dow, Kenneth Schwarz, Gary
Schwarz and John Keller, Doug
Foster, Frank Delnero, Drew
Ogden, and George Dow r e -
ceived Assistant Denner Bars.
The Engineer Badge was earned
by Timothy Dow, Frank Delnero,
Jurgen Ilurnsman, Andrew Ka-
maros, and Chrisrian Rodgers.
Kenneth Schwarz and David De-
paul received the Bear Badge,
and Douglas Donohue received
Lhe Wolf Badge. Silver Arrows
went co Jordon Scher, John
Keller. Drew Ogden earned two,
and Douglas Donohue earned
Four,

Odd Fact
Stopped by a traffic officer

in Johannesburg-, South Africa,
for doing1 SO miles an hour, a
motorcyclist impatiently told
the officer, "Can't you see I'm
in a hurry?"

skiing on December 19 to enable
skiing during the holiday season,
but, it must be emphasized that
snow can only be made under
certain weather conditions.

Ski rentals will be available at
the slope. Rates for the use of the
slope and tow are as follows; on
sveekdays from 10:00 a.m. to
5;f)0 p.m., the fee will be $2.00;
from 2;00 p.m. to 5;[)l) p.m., the
fee svill be 111,00- and in the

evenings from 7;00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m., the fee will be $2,00. On
Saturdays, Sunday.H and holidays,
from 10:00 to 5:IK) p.m., the fee
will be $3,00; fnun 2;()0 p.m. to
5;(K> p.m., the fee will be $2.U0;
and from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p,m,

'the fee will be >3.D0.
A c t] m p l y t e instruction

program fur both adults and
children will be offered at the
Kki si ripe.

>B0WCRAFT
SKI SHOP

Route 22, Scotch Plains, NJ.
233-0675

1st. 1940 WELCOAAi TO

BOWCRAFT'S 1971 WORLD
OF SKIING FASHIONS
AND FIBERGLASS SKIS

1 Hope It Snows

Backpacking Too! Archery Too!

Indoor Tennis Fashions Too!

•H.

IV* mm

UNIQUE PRACTICAL I
CHRISTMAS GIFT |

For All Ages is

BOWCRAFT PtAYLA^D |
TICKET BOOKLETS |
Good Any Year for Miniature Golf, «

Auto Ride, Archery, Golf Driving, «
Horse Si Pony Rides, U-Drive Boats, g

Swinging Cages, Moon Walk |

N̂ow S3.60 I$6,60 Ticket Booklet.

11 — $6.60 Booklets for

CHARGE IT!
AT BOWCRAFT

• Master Charge • Uni-Card
• Carte Blanche • lankAmericard

• Diners Club
UNLIMITED CONVENIENT
LIGHTED FREE PARKING
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S P O R T S
Awards
Program
For 4H'ers

The Union County 4-H Club
held its annual Achievement
Awards Recognition Program r e -
cently at Merck & Co,, in Rahway,
The programs highlight svas the
awarding of nationally sponsored
Gold Mttdals to the 4-11 members.
These medals were presented by
Romando James, County 4-11
Agent who remarked chat the
medals represent door openings
to the future of each recipient.
The Gold Medals Awarded were:

AClUI-vrMI-NT: Jim Jensen,
Scotch Plains; David Krivoshik,
LUizabeih; Michcle \nmnio,
Roselle; Barbara Jensen, Scutch
Plains, CLi'THINi;: IX-reen Mc-
Carthy, Cranford; Michele Ar-
miiu'"1, Riiselle; i i a ru ra Mutch,
Plainfield; Dehurah Huraj,
Plainfield, DRiuSS Ri- \ PL: Karen
Lirant, I'lainfiL-id; Michele Af-
miniii, Ro=elle;l.ioreen Mcuarihv,
Cranfurd, liLLC FK1C! I Y; Wil-
liam Krivosluk, Fh.-anuth; I )amiy
Ney, khzaherh; Mark Krivi'-hik,
Hln-aMeth; Hilly (Jai-'\u-ini>,
Uniun, FiA'IJi: LUnne -.later,
Cranfurd; Alicia Ratin, Cranfurd;
Nora Marcino, Cranford; pam
Stephens, Plainfield. I1OML-. IM-
PROVEMENT: Louis Arminio,
Roselle. IIURSES: Janet Budins-
cak, Scotch Plains; Adele Artke,
Scotch Plains; Jim Jensen, Scotch
Plains; Barbara Jensen, Scotch
Plains. LEADERSHIP: Jim Jen-
sen, Scotch Plains; Doreen
McCarthy, Cranford; Michele
Arminio, Roselle; Pam Smith,
Roselle; PUBLIC SPEAKING:
Jim Jensen, Scotch Plains; Janet

FYO Basketball

Season Begins
Last Tuesday, December 8, the

Fanwood Youth Organization
kicked-off it 's 1970-71 basketball
season as eight junior League
teams took to the courts. Rich
Walczuk scored 11 points as the
Hawks ran over the Pistons, 53
to 21. Mark Pinkuwitz, Greg
Ritter, and Chuck Kellers of the
Hawks had 10 points apiece. Bert
Olsson and Mike Jennings both
scored 7 points for the losing
Pistons, In a closer contest, the
Warriors defeated the Knicks 32
b. 2T behind the If- p.-.im -cnrirn;
effort of Mark Stevens, Turn Rug-
gerio had 11 points fur the KnK'ks.

Scott Morse and jack lla&an,
scoring 15 and 1-1 points r e -
spectively, lead the Celtics to a
52-21 trouncing of the Nats. Steve
Coleman was high scorer for the
Nats '.vim 5 puints. In a tr^men-
dijus display 'jf ptjwt-r, the Hulls
overran the Ruckets hh to 21 .
Chris \\ inans.Cary Wanzor, 1-, mil
Muranu, and Dave Uankmuller
were the high scorers for the
Bulls. Kevm Coleman, with 7
points, lead tht Rocket scoring.

On Wednesday ni^ht the Midget
League upened the ?eason with
Six Edams seeing actiun, 1 lie
Lions, with Bill Ruggerio and
Eric Nielsen leading: the scoring,
defeated the Tigers, 27-13. "iteve
Sonano had 5 points for the
losers, Peter Chenidlin, 12
points, and Jimmy Clifford, 5
points, lead the Colts to a 27-3
drubbing of the Rams, The pan-
thers, with a strong second half,
defeated the Cubs, 16-S. Mike
Brown scored 9 points for the
victors while Paul Mertz had 3
points for the Cubs,

Later that evening, four Senior
League teams opened their sea-
son, Mike Fredrlcks and Rick
Rau, with 17 and 12 points r e -
spectively, lead the Royals to a
61 to 28 victory over the Bullets.
Bob Sorf scored 9 points for the
losers. In a see-saw battle, the

Budinscak, Scotch Plains; Dayle
Berger, Colonla; Gayle Uerger,
colonia. COOK HOOK AWARD:
Mary Coogan, Cranford,

Also recognized were 40
leaders who have served the
youth of Union County as volun-
teer leaders during l%l)_i07l).
Among the leaders eight were
placed on the "Who's Who" for
outstanding tenure leaders. This
award is presented to those
leaders who have been with 4-1-1
for 4 years or more on con-
tinuous basis. The leaders are:
Mrs. John McCarthy, Cranford,
111 years- Mrs. John Coogan,
Cranford, 7 years; Mr, and Mrs.
Peter Krnoshik, Kh.'abeth, 7
years; Mr, and Mrs. J, Rinderer,
Rn^flle; =i year*; Mr. and Mrs.
]. Jensen, Scotch Plains, 4 years.

AIHO reco;j,ni;-'ed WLTB 2H d u b
niL-mhers who had aiiended and
suc.-esafully completed 4-H tif-
ficer-; 1 raining school held on
NuM'iiiivr '•> and November 20 at
Kui.u-i--. University in New

Outstanding awards u e r e p r e -
r-L'nie.i iii c;lenn Warner <-<x t-'an-
•.-..• mi, cmlfer "f tin.' year; Janet
!HiJin--cjk of hcutcii Pla ins ,
PUPIIS I ' rescntati i ins; f n d e r -
gruurkl I-Link, Hand of ihe v_ar;
Mark Krivoshik, Kli^aljeth. \-_n-
l e r ta iner of the year .

The Hoof beats Horse Club of
Scotch Plains received the 4-11
Cluo Award. 4-H'ers were also
recognized in Music, Drama,
jazz. Woodwork, Archery and
Newspaper,

Doreen McCarthy of Cranford
and Jim Jensen of Scotch Plains,
received the King and Queen
Awards for 1970-1971, Jim was
also Master of Ceremonies for
the evening.

Lakers, in a high scoring fourth
quarter, overcame [he Celtics,
53 to 48, Doug Kerkin and Dave
Young, with 17 points apiece,
lead the victorious Lakers while
Bill Waddington was high scorer
for the Celtics with 14 points.

Results In The
Midget League

Action continued in the scotch
Plains Recreation Midget Bas-
ketball League last week. The
Colts won their second game of
the season by beating the Cubs
in a very close game. For the
C"lrs, 13a'.e Montana, led with
in, Bub javson had 6, Mark
Sutherland had i. Hob Ms-Phillips,

Action In Midget
Basketball

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Midget Basketball
League got underway last week
with the Bisons triumphing over
the Falcons 28-19. Jeff Perry
played an excellent rebounding
game grabbing most of them and
scoring 5 points,Skeets Nehemiah
was the star scoring 23 points,
while his younger brother, Dion,
had 9 assists. For the losing
Falcons, Phil Volpe was high man
with 7 points, Scott Denlinger
scoring 4 and Tom Carney, G.
Davis, Tom McCoy and Darryl
Walker each scoring 2,

In the game between the Rams
and the Bears, the Rams (a new
team in the League) started their
season off in the right direction
with a l^-lii victory over the
Hears. Frank Carhno was high
man with 8 points followed closely
bv Bob Dii-'rancesco with 7. Gene
Schiller scored 4 points for the
defeated Hears, Rick Sector
scored 12 points and Bob Camp-
bell 4 points.

In another game, after trailing
the Lions, the Kagles made a
great comeback with two minutes

Words of the Wise
There is a certain blond of

courage, integrity, charac-
ter and principle which has
no satisfactory dictionary
name but has been called
different things at different
times in different countries.
Our American name for it is
"guts".

— (Louis Adamlc)

Scott McCllymont, VinLeidaland
je r ry Meola all helped with 2
each. For the Cubs, Vln Gilllgan
had 8, John Martin, Ron De-
Wyngaart both had 5 Scott Black
had 1 and Gary Macchlaverna had
2. The final score the Colts beat
the Cubs 2 7 - 2 1 .

In the second game, the Bulls
easily defeated the Dolphins
30-10, For the Bulls, Jim Kenya
had 10, Steve Sullivan 9, Mark
DiFrancesco 7, Mark Toman and
Gerald Gilllgan had 2 each. For
the losing cause, Bob Ball of the
Dolphins had 6, Jerome Scrogg
had 3 and Bob Zeiss 1.

In the third game, the Bucs
left the Tigers way behind by
beating them 35 to 3, For the
winning Bucs, Dave Cavelli had
16, Mike Heron had 8, Tom
Coleman, Mark Sander, Ed Gan-
zcewski, all had 2. Tim Laspe
had 4 and Rich Sanders had 1.
For the losers, Ken Merrill con-
tributed 3,

left in the game by Using the score
22-22. The Eagles then went
ahead with the score of 26-22.
The Lloned tied it up again st
26-26. With ten seconds left In the
game Rick Harmon scored the

r
§
I

game winning goal. Final score
was Eagles 28, Lions 26. Kevin
Davis was high man with 10
points. Rick Harmon 9 and Bob
Flagg 2, For the Lions, Matt
Makowski scored 16 points.

GLENSIDE NURSING HOME

Oscar Rezett, M, D. Catherine Leckie, R, N.

FULLY LICENSED

•* MEDICARE
AND MEDICAID

APPROVED

I 24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL CARE

| ALSO

| DAY CARE PATIENTS
1 ACCOMMODATED

I 144 GALES DRIVE
| NEW PROVIDENCE, N, J, TEL. 464-8600

Hiiiniiiiii ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiimiiiiumji iiniiiiiiiiii IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIII
_ — <tVF& .

ARTIFICIAL
TREES

WREATHS
Large Selection Of

TREE DECORATIONS

W
INDOOR & OUTDOOR « CHRISTMAS

• LIGHT SETS «_._!I
& REPLACEMENT BULBS WAKP5

* CHRISTMAS WRAPPING
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
at DISCOUNT PRICES
SEE VENEZIA PAINT & HARDWARE FOR
YOUR ONE-STOP HOLIDAY NEEDS

VENEZIA'S
PAINT & HARDWIRE

511 Ter r i l l Rd. OPEN 7 DAYS

New Hours: 7:30 TO 6 • MON. TO SAT.

SUNDAY 8 TO 1

Scotch Plains

322-8133

ny happy returns!
we're about the only

business that can say that,,.

for a return from you.,.usualiy means
you accomplished an end and satisfied

next time you need
a tool you don't have,.,
call dick or joe and

RENT IT
757-6930

7

reiMidLv UNHID M NT-AH

ROUTE 22 • NORTH PLAINFIELD, N.j .
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Four Teams Undefeated
In Pony League Openers

Once again the Scotch Plains Recreation has basketball on Lap
for all the boys. The Pony League started off wiih games last
Wednesday and Thursday night at Park Junior School cjym. As far
as we can see, the Bucks, Sanies and pistons have the same players
returning plus some additions. They are the favorites to win the
championship. The Knicks are missing some key players that made
them the Champs of last year.

High School Key Club
Serves School Community

Don Thoman's Suns who last
year did not win a game started
out this year by winning their
first two games. They defeated
the Warriors 28-19 and the Hawks
35-26 the following night, Againsn
the Warriors Gary Brenner with
8 points and Jim Christiansen
with 6 were high for the Suns,
For Bob Shear's Warriors Payl
Strum was high with 9 points
followed by Billy Duke with 6,
In the Hawks game (35-26) Jim
Christiansen and Gary Brenner
had 10 points each followed by
Ralph Ficeola 6, John Cerimele
5, [job Zaleski and Don Thoman
2 puints each. For the losers
Teter Graham was tops with 15
points. Also helping out was Peter
Merrill 4 points, Ken Blaes 4 and
Dave Comer 3,

The pistons under their new
coach Bob Sullivan also took
their first two games. They d e -
feated the Hawks 54-33 and the
Lakers 45-22, Against the win-
less Hawks Frank Rossi and
Kevin Schiller led the Pistons
with 17and 16 points respectively.
For Use Hawks Dave Comer was
tops with 18 points. In the Laker
game it was Tom Principe's turn
to be high with 18 points. For the
Laktrs Don Hamer was tops
with 12 points.

The Bucks were also double
winners last week. They had no
trouble getting by the Bullets
61-9, but had a lot of trouble
defeating the Royals 51-45, In
the Bullet game John Richnavsky
was high man with 18 points. For
the Bullets Alan Payne was top
%vith 6 points. In the Royal game
Mike Ring with 19 points and joe
Volpe with 14 almost turned the
tide and upset the Bucks, For the
victorious Bucks John Baratucci
was high man with 17 points.

The Sonics did double duty by
beating the Celtics 41-20 and the
Royals 40-29; against the Celtics
the combination of Dave Moore
with 16 points, Mike Swerdllck 8
and Don Tack 7 points were the
big reasons for the victory. For
the losing Celtics Jim Mingle was
high with 7 points. In the Royal
game Dave Moore svas again high
man with 12 points.

J im O'Brien's defending
champion Knicks split two games
losing to the Lakers 26 to 25 and
then they defeated the Bullets 51
LO 21. in the Lakers game Bob
I Jell had his men up for this one,
with Don I lamer doing a fine job
under the boards. He also was
high scorer with 14 points. For
liiij Knicks Keith tJ'BrLen was tup
•ii-'irui- with 9 points. In the Hul-
Ujt gjniB it svas a different atorv
with Keith O'Brien under the
basket and Frank Budv.inski set-
Ung up the plays they easily beat
ihc Bullets 51-21, Keith O'Lirien
was high man with 22 points and
Frank Hudzinski setting up the
playa. They easily beat the Bul-
lets 51-21, Keith O'Brien was
high man with 22 pointy and

II rank Budzinski had 17. For the
Bullets Alan Payne had 6 points.

Hay Clark's team, the Bulls,
got off to a bad start losing to
the Celtics 29 to 15 and the
Warriors 40-27. Against the
Celtics Tom Sargero and Jim
Mingle combined with 11 points
each to lead the Celtics to the
win. For the Bulls David Clark
was top scorer with 6 points.

In the Warrior game Bobby
Wasserbach came into his own
with 13 points. For the Bulls
Kenny Marlln was high man for
the game with 14 points.

Next schedule play night is
Wednesday at Park junkor
School.

League Standings:
SUNS
BUCKS
PISTONS
SONICS
KNICKS
LAKERS
CELTICS
WARRIORS
ROYALS
HAWKS
BULLS
BULLKTS

Won
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

Lost
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2

2

Senior League
Basketball
Action Starts

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission Senior League opened up
last week with all six teams
seeing action at the high school,
In the first game of a schedule
triple header, Fanwood Stone
picked up from last years winning
ways by easily defeating Fanwood
Liquors by a score of 80-68,
The Stonemen were led by the
fine all-around play of high
scoring forward Dick Stottler 18
points, Steve Wright 14 pcs. Dick
Myers 12 and 7 assists and Bill
Smith, ex St. Peters grfeat, with
10 points. Carl Kaimer and Cap-
tain Fred Walz both displayed
tremendous power off the boards
by collecting over 10 rebounds
each in helping their cause." The
Fanwood Liquors (which is the
ex-Scotch Plains Teachers Club)
was led by the play of Rick
Musser 14 points, Don Sector 13,
Billy Lee 12 and John Patterson
10 points. Bill Born led in the
rebounding department with 14,

In low scoring second game
the Esso Tigers defeated Park
Bombers by a score of 46-39 as
the Chemists were led by the fine
play of John Ellis with 12 points
and Lou Jung with 12. Len Stevens
stood out defensively by blocking
3 shots and hauling d<>svn 9 r e -
buunds. I'lio r.ombors wurc led
by Lomtint Gonzalez with n points
and 12 reh'mndri Jnci Jim (Iraves
with 1 " [iruniij. lc was a '.-lus<.*
n a u l e [hrnii'jJiuuL Lliu e n t i r e LMITIC
until ttiL- UISL quarter when om-
v-!'. uu\ - '•.. .l:_'Ls by \1 rivbula,
Lnu spnran'i and L>~>u JUIIL: iciid
it fur iht; 1 iger men.

In the 1.HL .y,aniL- nf the u-, ening
um Uouiiiv IJuu'k of Elizabeth

iM-ily Juf^atf.! Malaniu's (pur-
ple u'anc) hv * ^cnL"e u l g - ' - ^ -
Captain 13111 Clanajy's all stars
led by Hill liorlacher 23, Len
Ijraun.-uein 25, John Pi Maggie,
Hi points, Clancey 16, Bill Turn-
er "7 and Hill Langheld 5, The
Buluk men displayed torrid
shooting and outstanding r e -
bounding in defeating Malanga's.
The Purple Cangmen were led
by Andy Mytingcrs 25 points
and Bill DunkulH 10 points,

The SPFIIS Key Club, connected
Kiwanis Club, serves the si-hool and

This year, under the super-
viLuun of advisors Michael Orfe,
English teacher, and Russ Mor-
gan, the Kiwanis and the leader-
ship of officers President Rick
Sprague, Vice-President Tom
Wanni, Treasurer Bill Weber,
and Secretary Russ CJraitin, plus
thirty-one other members, will
service the school as they have
done in the past. The traditional
services of the Key Club Include
ushering at football and basket-
ball games, being hall guides at
Back to School Night and Adult
School, and lowering the flag at
the end of each school day. This
year another job was added when
the club decided to help out with
the delivering of supplies to
teachers every Monday morning.

The Key Club also works on
community projects. The first
project of the year was the club's
participation in the 75th Birthday
of Fanwood, by entering a float
for the parade.

The club was asked to help the
Sub-juniors Club in kicking off
the Community Fund Drive. The
Club also filled balloons with
helium for the half-time show
during the Linden football games.

Probably the most important
project taken on by the .Tub V.TIH
the Multiple Sclerosis Unve. Key
Club members went door to du-jr
durinu the month of f_>jtuber, and
collected $500.00. This money
was sent to the Multiple Sclero-
sis Hospital in Chester, New
jersey.

Every year the Key Club takes
part in the I lomecoming activities
at the High School by entering a,
float. This year the Key Club, for
the first time, won first place for
their float. The float was entitled,
"Uniting the World Through Re-
ligion," and showed symbols of
different religions.

The Key Club, with the Sub-
juniors, started a collection of
canned goods for the people of
Pakistan, because of the recent

with the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
community.

typhoon there. SOU pounds of food
have already been collected.

We're Not
Convinced

NEW BRUNSWICK - Rutgers
scientists have recorded "'con-
versations" between adult sea
gulls and their young even before
the chicks were hatched.

The Razorbaeks
Were Champs

The Razorbaeks
were champions of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA Junior
Football League, with a 6-0 r e -
cord. The champs scored 176
points while yielding only 25.
Team members were jimmy
Clifford, Neil Clark, Brian Dur-
kin, Tim VS'inton, Jim Medenbach,
John Rachko, John Schmidt, Chris
Wlnton, Jeff McCloskey, Andrew
Said, Jeff Browne, jeff Perry,
Norb Pajunas, and John Me
Sweeney, The coach was Jim
Winton.

HART SKIS
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Christmas This Year
Our Hart SMSPULL LINE

Guaranteed OF SKI
for Llfo ACCESSORIES

SKIS by
HART,

ROSSIGNOL'
YAMAHA

WHITE STAG
AND MCGREGOR

Ski Clothes
DUO FOLD
SKI 5KIMS

WIGWAM

ski
underwear

socks and
headwear

A & T , WOLVERINE &
SARANAC gloves

KOFLACHand KASTINGER
boots

We rent HART and YAMAHA SKIS

A full line of hunting and fishing
tackle - including ICE FISHING
A complete line of other sports equipment and q-u zies,

COLONIAL
SPORTS CENTER

ntj THF

520 SOUTH AVi. CIRCLE, WESTFIiiD
Daily 9:30 to 6:QQ-Wed. 1 2:30 to 6:00-

Mon., Wed,, FrL, Eve. 7 PM to 9 PM

MOTORISTS!
24 Hour Service & Protection

for less than 7$ a day!

Qne=stop, personal travel servir,e=land, sea or air anywhere, 850 offices-
4,000 experienced travel counselors to attend to every detail, every rs:;1..

PLUSI
9 25 ODD EMERGENCY SERVICE STATIONS

COAST TO COASTi

« PERSONAL TRAVEL, VEHICLE AND
PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENT PROTECTION!

• BAIL AND ARREST BOND PROTECTION!

AND MUCH MORE!
More Than 12 Million Members Know

"It Pays To Belong"

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBI LE CLUB

One Hanover Roid^ Fiorham Park, N, J, 07932
Affiliated with jhe American Automobile Association

NEW JERSEY AUTOr.lOb ,.UB

'932One Hjnoyar Road • Florhjm Park, r-
Gentlemen:
• Enclosed i i my chick for S25. P\e^-- iroll me
as a member of the club and send iniui•• >iion on
all my benefits,
n Tell me more about membership in iho AAA,
I understand thii does not obligate me in any way,
MAMF

ADDRESS,

CITY OR TOWN,

STATE ________ .ZIP CODE,

HONORED ALL OVffi AMERICA, CANADA AND THE WORLD!
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W\nslified Advirtising
SERVICES

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Hoofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour .service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 0-4118
FRHE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

For quality home repairs Inside
or outside,call 351-9222 anytime,
"Ask for Stan the man."Hemust
be doing everything right. tf

Roof leaks repaired for good.
Call 351-9222 and "Ask for Stan
the man," He must be doing
everything right, if

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates,
A, Hopfel, PL 4-0056,

V. & D, CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting k Decorating - Interior
& Exterior, Spray painting a
Spacialtyl Very reasonable. Fully
Insured, 968-0467 or 752-4504,

MASONRY SPECIAL ^
We specialize in all kinds of
brick masonry work - including
patios, sidewalks, additions &
repairs on old masonry struc-
tures. Also Carpentry u Paint-
ing. Call "57-5429 - 24 hour
•service.

WQOPCARVLNGS
Custom made to your order in
time for Christmas, Call any-
time, 722-1666, 12/17/70

DENNY'S CONTRACTORS - Do
all types of Fixit and contracting
work. Call 756-5066. 12/30,

:PA'IN"TING k PAPERHANGLNG -
Insured - Reasonable - Freeest,
M. Barich 276-6530, 12/30
" PORTFOLIOS
70-100 poses with contact sheets,
8 finished 8 x 10's or 5 finished
11 x 14% $60. Studio - Call
789-2027, Residence - Call 431-
1343, 1/7/71

~~ DOOFING
SHINGLES-HOT WORK

SEAMLESS CUTTERS
J, T. PENYAK

581.2248 7891583

CHAIRS
Ricaned - Re-Ruihed - Repaired

B83-B642

INTERIOR DESIGN
practicality h taste at their

Very best.
B.A. in Interior Design

Susan Jackson Call 232-6964
Only Consultation fee charged

Discounts on Purchases Returned

EXTRA
TRASH REMOVAL

Reasonable Rated 276.7353

PERSONAL

MRS, SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Piiinfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850
Avaii i le for Groups

MERCHANDISE
KIRI3Y VACUUMS
SALES & SL-RViCi;

313 I-:, 5th St., Hainfield
Call 561-9200

CEMETERY PLOTS
Graves (2 burials), $99; private
owner, Graceland Memorial Park
Call a.m. or eves, 353-7567,

FIREPLACE WOOD-mostly oak,,
seasoned. Delivered, Our 17th
year. Call 647«.2236.

14' Crestliner runabout, 40 H,lJ,
Merc, Excellent cond. $400 Firm,
233-7962, 12/17/70

TYPEWRITERS
New, Used - Rentals - Service

COMMERCIAL TYPEWRITER
431 Central Ave, Westfield

AD2--2439

FIREPLACE WOOD - 10 cents,
each, cash & carry. Also Kindling
Wood, Herb Ditzel's Garden
Center, 299 Denman Rd., Cran-
ford - 276-6418.

Furniture for sale - in excellent
condition - Stromberg Carlson -
AM/FM radio and stereo, with
cabinets for records, Beautiful
walnut cabinet $150, - Grouping
of four chairs and marble table
$350. - Price negotiable. Call
evenings for appointment 6:30 to
9:30.322-6003." 12/17

Healthv shrubbery, large and
small, an organ in go
and building material
756-8454,

od shape,
-
1/17/71

DEC, is the last chance to get
new '71 Renaissance edition Of
WORLD BOOK at introductory
price. Call Virginia Rahn -
753-6437, 12/30

WANTED

JUNK CARS - picked up free
For quick reliable service

Call jerry 351-0815 or 352-8294>

AUTOMOTIVE
1965 - Mustang V8289 Engine -
Cruisearnatic transmission,
radio, heater, white walls, low
mileage, 1 owner, excellent con-
dition, Must sell "stork on way"
$925,00 - hrs. to call from 9 to
5 - 582-2926, After 6 call 322-
4184. 12/17

INSTRUCTION

E.R, BENNfc, IT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods, Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield. Call
AD 2-5396.

URCJ\N L HAND - advanced or
beginners. Classical or Pop,
Robert Ijavie - 889-2095,
GRAMMY AWARD NOMINEE
1967, Featured on many hit
records. 1/7/71

LEARNING CAN MM FUN!
Combined motivational tech-
niques of electronic teaching
machines, programmed learning
6 home tutoring achieve results.

RKADINn-SPELLiNG-MATH
-Free Diagnostic Testing

-Guaranteed Results

Call 233-6121
EBRONIX LEARNING CENTER

211 Elmer Street, Westfield
12/3U

TUTORING - High school & Col-
lege chemistry, PHD, Ghem. E,
233-3974. 1/7/71

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

PETS

Tired of Waiting for an uppt?
Professional Poodle Grooming,
Pick up & delivery free.
Call 754-6405.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Clip, bathe & groom poodles,

$7.75, 754-4616

CAT OWNERS - Going on Va-
cation? Board your cat with us.
Low rates, best of care. 755-2800,

MODERN COUNTRY BOARDING
Heated kennel, covered outdoor
runs, daily and monthly rates,
W e i m a r a n e r puppies, stud
service. Complete information,
832-2104

HELP WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER - Monday and
Friday - 9-4. $2, per hr,, own
transportation. Call 322-5325,

12/17

REAL ESTATE

FULL COLOR
display of homes for

sale in

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
WESTFIELD-MOUNTAINSIDE

You are welcome
to come and browse:

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
Rtaltors

Z5S South Ave,, Fonwood FA 2-7700
233 North ot Elmer, WesUield

AD 3-0065

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -
Double your Investment In 3mos,
or less. For information call
722-8876. 12/30

Drlva-in Locations - Busy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-
ness Zoned,

THE PERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No. Plfd,

756-4111

FANTASTIC BUSINESS
VENTURE!

Opportunists only need apply .Call
anytime 752-2681, 12/30

EMPLOYMENT

A NEW YEAR
A NEW CAREER!
Now is the time to make the big switch!

Allstate Insurance Company in Murray Hill
now has positions available:

.FILE CLERKS .TYPISTS
. Good starting salary
. Fantastic benefits including 10% Sears discount
. Opportunity for advancement
. Modern offices with free parking and on-site cafetaria

Call between 8:15 and 4:30
Sue Tisiker or Bob Stalb
277-7722 or 277-7723

/instate
INSURANCE CO,

Mountain Avenue Murray Hill, N,J,
An Bquil Opportunity !mploy«r

CORNER
WBrnrngmm BY JOSEPH QUTUB m^M

To some, "YMCA" is a place for an Inexpensive night's lodging.
To others, it is a large, grotesque building that is simply "there"
but with no apparent impact on its community. In Scotch Plains and
in Fanwood, however, the YMCA is peoplel Ours is a hustling,
bustling dynamo of activity; constantly busy with a schedule of
programs limited only by the facility we occupy.

During the past few years, programs at our "Y" has tripled from
Gym jams for pre-schoolers to "Scientific Physical Fitness" for
adults* from gymnastics to sllmnastics; from arts and crafts to the
teen-age coffee house — nearly 3,000 children and adults benefit
directly from the "Y" activities.

If you look at the "Y" Winter Brochure you'll see over 50 different
program activities, supervised by a five-member professional staff
with assistance from several volunteers. During a normal week, ovpr
1,000 boys and girls use these limited facilities; and on Saturdays
over 200 youth enjoy a variety of programs.

The long-sought facility — the swimming pool—is nearing readi-
ness. The contractor, Hahr Construction Co., assures us of a swim
by this summer. It won't be long nowll

The Gym jams (the pre-schoolers) are expanding their program,
Starting January 4, 1971, new classes will be held at 1340 South
Martina Ave. All 3-1/2 and 4-year old boys and girls in the area
please take notel Register early, Call Mrs, Joan Sprague at the "Y"
for full Information,

THIS "N THAT
The Y Women's Club has had a successful year for 1970.
Meetings have been well attended and the Club has added
many new members since its Membership Luncheon in
September.
In October Mrs, Elaine Wynn talked on the pollution prob-
lem; in November there was a fashion show enjoyed by
many ladies; and in December the Club held its Annual
Christmas Meeting which Included a comedy reading, a
skit, caroling and fancy refreshments,
This Holiday Season the Gym jammers from all classes
.will have their Christmas Party on Tuesday the 22nd from
12:00-l-30 p.m. ''Dessert with Santa" will be the theme,
at which time all classes will trim our tree, receive a gift
from Santa, and enjoy and sing some Special music '
Special thanks to all the children from the "Y" who par-
ticipated in the UNICEF Fund Drive, When all the coin
boxes svere turned in, the collection totalled $99,99111
This Saturday the Gra-Y Clubs of the YMCA will present
their FIRST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW, beginning at
11:00 a.m. and running for one hour. It will be a big event.
All family and friends are invited to attend.
Come and see the largest indoor tree in the county here at
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, It is 40-50 feet tall and
decorated by the youth of our YMCA,

women and other workers. The
February 12th affair at the Win-
field-Scott hotel in Elizabeth will
honor Mrs, Amy Bandomer of
Plainfield, a member of the
County Committee for over 40
years and a member of the county
Board of Elections for 12 years,

Miss Kanane emphasized that
the dinner is not a fund-raiser,
"We traditionally use the Lincoln
Day event to pay tribute to all
those who work so hard to help
sustain the Republican philosophy
of government," she said, "The
cost is held as low as possible
to attract as many people as
possible,"

Miss Kanane announced that
Freeholder David B, Zurav of
Springfield would be ticket chair-
man of the event and that invita-
tions have already been extended
:o attract a nationally prominent
speaker.

Mary Kanane

Heads Lincoln
Day Dinner

Union County Surrogate Mary
C, Kanane has been named Chair-
man of the 1971 Lincoln Day
dinner, an annual G.O.P. event
which traditionally honors the
party's committee men and

EMPLOYMENT

».»•,«.-» MtimmBJUlnirilBujiinlBS

EMPLOYMENT

PATROLMAN

SCOTCH PLAINS TOWNSHIP

Open to Male Citizens 21 to 35
years of age who are residents
of Scotch Plains Township and
surrounding jurisdictions. For
application forms and further
information, contact New j"rsey
Department of Civil Service, 1100
Raymond Boulevard, Newark,
N.J. or Phone your local Police
Department, 322-7100. Applica-
tions must be filed before Dec.
28, 1970, No Fee for filingappll-
cations.

The TIMES, December 17, 1970
Fees: $9,o6



Letters,..
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T o Cha Editor:
The following is a copy of

, letter addressed to Union
County AssemblymanPeter
McDonou|h.

near Mr. McDonough:
Hie following letter has

been prompted by a recent
exchange in the -Courier
N e W 3" between Raymond
L Bateman, R-Somerset,
and the Union County Park
Commission. 1 have sent
copies of the letter to the
president of the United
States, Senators Case and
Williams, Congresswoman
nwyer, Secretary of Trans -
portation Volpe.Assembly-
man Bateman.the "Courier
News", and the "Scotch
Plains Times."

According to a recent
report in our local news-
paper, "The Courier
News", Interstate Highway
78 is due to cut through a
northern portion of the
Union County Park Com-
mission's WatchungReser-
vation. The newspaper
further statesthat 114acres
of the Reservation will be
used for actual construc-
tion of the roadway and that
a further 130 acres will be
severed from the main part
of the park. Thus 244 acres
out of a total 2000 acres or
12.2% of the only county
wildlife sanctuary will be
affected by this construc-
tion.

This 2000 acres was pur-
chased for the public in
1930 and has been preser -
ved in its natural state
since that time. It contains
about 42% of the nesting
bird species of New je rsey .
Although only %% of all the
world's birds nest in North
America above Mexico.this
represents the sizeable
total of 645 species of which
143 species have been seen
in the Watchung Reserva-
tion in recent years, . . in-
cluding, I may add, the
American Bald Eagle, the
Golden Eagle.and the P e r e -
grine Falcon, all of which
are on the endangered list .
Due to its elevation in the
Watchung Mountains, its
position west of New York
City, prevailing winds, and
the lack of Industry west of
the Reservation, the area
contains the only relatively
unspoiled flora and fauna
and unpolluted water in this
section of New jersey,
apart from the Great
Swamp, Springs originate in
the park which feed into the
Raritan River.

The ecological purity of
the Reservation permits
the Park Commission to
operate a nature museum
and observatory and the
Union County Educational
Services Commission to
run an Outdoor Education
Program, originally funded
under Federal Title III,
which serves more than
5000 county elementary
school children each school
year. Studies - offered
through the Outdoor Educa-
tion Center in which I teach,
include: ecology, pond life
study, ornithology, soils,
field mathematics, plant
study, and geology. It is
the only program r e -
maining in the entire state
of New Jersey which began
«s life under Title III. All
of the others, for various
reasons, have been unable
to continue because expen-
ses could not be met after
the three-year Title III
funds were exhausted.

When the original p ro-
posal to run 1-78 through
the Reservation was made
several years .ago, the P.ark
Commission took its case

to court and was encour-
aged by Congress which
passed a law stating that
interstate highways were
not to violate already e s -
tablished park areas. Al-
though this law svas passed
after the road was pro-
posed, it is my earnest
hope that the spirit of the
law and not its letter will
be followed in this case. It
seems incredible that 40
years of foresight by this
county's leaders could be
spoiled so easily. Motor-
ized vehicle exhaust and
drain-offs from the road-
way could seriously upset
the ecological balance of
this marvelous area only
25 miles from New York
City.

Alas 1 fear that even
this letter, will not reach
the eyes for whom it was
intended. , .for I am just
another pitifully small
voice crying for the
wilderness.

Sincerely yours,
Barbara j , Adams

To the Editor:
There seems to be some

confusion about the 18 year
old vote. The amendment
to the Voting Rights Act
which lowered the voting
age to 18 years will become
effective on January!,1971,
unless ruled unconstitu-
tional by the Supreme
Court, The case was heard
in October, but at the time
of this letter (December
11) no decision had been
handed down.

This means that any
citizen who meets the res i -
dency requirements of six
months in the state and
forty days in the county
and who will be at least
18 years old by November
2, 1971, may register NOW.

Also, if the amendment
is upheld by the Supreme
Court, those who will be
18 years old by the time of
the school elections next
February will be able to
vote in those elections, if
properly registered.

The last day to register
to vote in the school
election on February 5 is
Thursday, December 31.
Regional school elections
will be on February 2;
last day to register is
December 24.

Registration is in per-
son, at the town clerk's
office in the municipal
building, any weekday
between 9 and 5,

Mrs. John M. Thatcher
Voters Service Chairman
League of Women Voters of

the Westfield Area

The following letter was
addressed to Mr. F . j . La-
berge, of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Board of
Education with a copy to
"The Times".

Dear Sir:
Please register my most
strenuous objections to the
edict on Holiday Policy to
be followed by the teachers
in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Public School
System. This policy as I
understand it advises
teachers to play down
overtones of a religious
nature, both Christmas and
Hanukka, and not to snow
any art figures of angels,
shepards, crosses, etc.

It is obvious that this is
but another gain to those
(a distinct minority) in our
society who choose to vio-
late the rights of those of
u s who believe that the
u p c o m i n g days are
basically religious. By
accepting such outrageous

demands tram those who
believe in no Supreme
Being, we are shouldering
aside and insulting our
Divine Maker when we need
Him most.

If our culture is indeed
headed In this direction,
let us not be hypocritical
—by decking our streets,
stores and shop windows
with lights, tinsel and
color. Let's not be a little
drab —- let's be all the
way drab. Spiritless is
Spiritless. If the guest of
honor isn't coming, cancel
the party,

Thomas G, Blanck

Funds...
Continued from Page 1

mittee, and he had not received
the support he sought,

Regan is not the only person
to argue for release of the funds
for school construction, Several
residents and representatives
from the Joint PTA Council have
appeared before the committee on
several occasions to ask that the
funds be so dedicated. Several
have noted that the release of the
funds to the schools would erase
a great portion of interest on
bonding for school construction.

*'It was an omission on the part
of public officials" Regan said.
"They should have stated publicly
that if the referendum were ap-
proved, the Township had un-
committed funds available, They
have not said so, they have just
said nothing," he concluded.

Curb Ruling,.*
Continued from Page 1

Chlppery, a fish and chips
restaurant at South Avenue and
Laurel Place. Residents sub-
mitted pictures of the rear of
the establishment, and asked for
screening, A state Board of
Health inspector will join local
officials in checking the property
to make suggestions for control
of odors. The Fanwood Building
Inspector has already contacted
the owners concerning the com-
plaints.

The Council approved an or-
dinance vacating a portion of a
paper street, Midway Circle
after amending the initial ordi-
nance to provide easements for
storm and sanitary pipes. The
Midway Circle area has been
selected as the site of a deten-
tion basin for storm waters.

Robert MacPherson, a frequent
speaker in opposition to the basin,
said he as a property owner
within 200 feet of the area to be
vacated, had not been officially
notified. Nor had a copy of the
proposed ordinance been posted
in accordance with law. Mac-
Pherson claimed the council was
approaching things backward,
claiming vacating streets before
condemnation proceedings have
started was not logical. He was
told that the vacation of a
portion of Midway Circle was
necessary to proceed with the
purchase of the Rau property,

which constitutes the largest
portion of land in the basin area.
Only the portion of the paper
street adjoining the Rau prop-
erty was vacated. Tho Rau
property will be purchased by
the borough for $24,750.

Gift Buying...
Continued from Page 2

are hosts of abuses. However,
Is it not possible that we beat
our breasts perhaps a bit too
much? With the proper approach,
isn't it possible that parents -
Christian, atheist, and jew alike
- can use our gift-giving holidays
to build values and instill ideas?
The obvious religious signifi-
cance of the holiday doesn't have
to be undermined bycommercial-

• ism if the "bought" message is
one which spells love and
concern. When such is the case,
the big toymaker in the sky might
just not be too bad after alll

LADY LISA
HOROSCOPE READER

& ADVISOR
Advice on all Problems
of Life such as Love,
Mariioge and Business

1*19 OAK TKEI ROAD
EDISON. N.J,

*rro»» -from Kdl»on Rink
es Oik Tret Bald

549-7627

Business Directory

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22, North plainfield
at lh« Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Additions - Kitshens

Play Rooms Roofing & Siding
Complete Home Modetmiations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yis. of Satisfactory Service

Wi
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Free Estimates
.printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Past Control

All Work Done To
VA& FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:
322-6288 379-1986

KIREY

VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE

581-9200
725-0222 241-7900

j & N DISTRIBUTING CO.
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

313 E. 5th St.! Plainfield

OPEN 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
SAT. Til 6 P.M.

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 1J.M.

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
SB6-39B9

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

PHOTOGRMW
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N.J.

Call for appointment 382-2453

WINTER SPECIAL
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY

. Waterproofing . Plastering

. Sidewalks , Steps . Indoor
Brick Rooms . Dividers &

. Flower Boxes

Self Employed and insured

Call Dean 757-5869

John Hanlon
Ceramic Tile

CONTRACTOR
SPECIALIZING IN

KITCHENS, BATHROOMS

& REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

56!-0740

(X)

H

m

I
m
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a
m
a
n
m
m
33

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL

.COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

.REPAIRS
• ALTERATIONS &

FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No. 2983

Vincent DeStefanis
233=4995SCOTCH PLAINS

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom.Made
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Large
Selection of Fobriea
By Yard or Boll •
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters - Drapery
Hardware INTER —
IO.4 DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 681-94 IS

f62 Shiyvwsanf Av«. Union

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAM13-SS1Z

DAILY: 0:OO TO B:3O

MONDAYS B TO 8

110 CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

For the Best «nd
Lirgoit Selection of

Pipei, Pips Tobaeeoi,
Cigar* isd Smokeri'

Requisite.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK COF. NORTH A V I .
PLAINFIELD

STORE HOURS
| D E C . 21, 22, 23 -8A.M.- 8P.M|

DEC. 2 4 - 8 A.M. - 5-30P.M,
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jamas \V. McCann
Building Inspector

The TIMES, December 17, 1970
Fees: $10.35

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE OF

CONDEMNATION HEARING

Pursuant to Article I, Section
10 of the Building Code of the
Township of Scotch Plains, notice
is hereby given that a hearing
will be held in the office of the
Building Inspector, Municipal
Building Annex, 1831 E, Second
Street, Scotch Plains, New
jersey, at 10-00 a.m. on the 15th
day of January, 1971 or as soon
thereafter as the parties may be
heard. The hearing is for the
purpose of condemnation of the
building located at 2556 Broad-
way, Block 164, Lot 1, Scotch
Plains, New jersey. Any owner
or party in interest may file an
answer prior to such hearing in
opposition thereto or to attend
the hearing and to otherwise
show cause why said building
should not be demolished and the
cost thereof made a lien upon
the land,

James W. McCann
Building Inspector

The TIMES, December 17, 1970
Fees: $10,35

r
ITS a

Childs World

To help your children
make a quick and
happy adjustment in
their new surround-
ings , . .

Call Your
Welcome Wagon Hostess

Phone MfS- H- L> Wolf

889-6109

Nonei-
\on-:iis -\Nn m HIKIK

RI-LAITXTS

If YOU .ire in til*.' mi l i tary
se rv ice or the spiuisc or d e -
ivikieiu of «i pern mi in mil i tary
HLTVUV or .u-f a patient in a
M'UMMiis" hospital or a cisili.in
.m.u'hod to or sor\ni i ; with tin;
\ : - :u \ i f-'oivos of the United
«.:.i;c- without the Mate of New
li".-~«?v, or the Hpuusi? or d e -
p»'.-..J.o:il of ,i:u1 .uvompanymg or
"osiJ.i-.i-. with a c-ivilian attached
ro or st?rs nij; with the Armed
!:o:-.-i-s of the rni ted States, and
,iesi"e to vois?, or if you a r e a
roi.une or friend of any such
vt-.-so:-. who, you believe, will
.is?~iri? to %ote in the annual
school election to be held in
the School District of Scotch
Pljins-Fanwood, in the County
oi Union, on February 2, 1971,
kindly write to the undersigned
ac once making application for
a military service ballot to be
voted in said election to be
forwarded to you, stating your
name, age, serial number if you
are in military service, home
address and the address at which
you are stationed or can be
found, or if you desire the mili-
tary service ballot for a relative
or friend then make an applica-
tion under oath for a military
service ballot to be forwarded
to him, stating in your appliea-
that he is over the age of twenty-
one years and stating his name,
serial number if he is in mili-
tary service, home address and
the address at which he is
stationed or can be found.

Forms of application can be
obtained from the undersigned.

A.W. Freeland, Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of

Education
1800 East Second Street

Scotch Plains, New jersey

The TIMES, December 17, 1970
Fees: SI 7.25

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING
ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and regis-
tered voter of the Staie who ex-
pects to be absent outside the
State on February 2, 1971, or a
qualified and registered voter
who will be within the State on
February 2, 1971, but because of
illness or physical disability, or
because of the observance of a
religious holiday pursuant to the
tenets of your religion or because
of resident attendance at a school,
college or university, will be
unable to cast your ballot at the
polling place in your district on
aid date, and you desire to vote

in -he annual school election to
be held in the School District of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, in the
County of Union, on February 2,
1971, kindly write or apply in
person to the undersigned at once
requesting that a civilian
absentee ballot be forwarded to
yuu. Such request must state your
home address, and the address to
which said ballot should be sent,
and must be signed with your
signature and state the reason
why you will not be able to vote
at your usual polling place. No
civilian absentee ballot will be
furnished or forwarded to any
applicant unless request therefor
is received not less than eight
days prior to the election and
contains the foregoing informa-
tion.

A.W. Freeland, Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of

Education
1800 East Second Street

Scotch Plains, New Jersey

The TIMES, December 17, 1970
Fee?:515.41

ruWNSIIIl1 OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NUTICF OF

CONHKMNA TION Ill-AKING

Pursuant, to Article 1, Section
10 of the Huilding Code of the
Township of Scotch Plains, notice
is hereby given that a hearing
will be held in the office of the
Huilding Inspector, Municipal
Huilding Annex, 1831 E, Second
Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
at 10:00 a.m. on the 15th day of
January, 1971 or as soon there-
after as the parties may be heard.
The hearing is for the purpose
of condemnation of the building
located at 1122 Lincoln Avenue,
Block 283, Lot 14, Scotch Plains,
Nesv Jersey, Any owner or party
in interest may file an answer
prior to such hearing in opposi-
tion thereto or to attend the

hearing and to otherwise show
cause why said building should
not be demolished and the cost
thereof made a lien upon the
land,

James W, McCann
Building Inspector

The TIMES, December 17, 1970
Fees- $10,12

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

SEALED BIDS will be received
by the TownshlpCommitteeof the
Township of Scotch Plains, N.J,
in the Municipal Building, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. j . on

December 28th, 1970 at 8-00
p.m. for the purchase of one (1)
new 1971 - 6 x 4 tandem drive
truck chassis for the use of the
Dept, of Public Properties,

Specifications to be obtained
from the office of the Township
Clerk, Municipal Building, Scotch
Plains, N.J.

All bids must be accompanied
by a certified check or cash in

•the amount of 10% of the bid
submitted,

The Township Committee r e -
serves the right to reject any
and all bids,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, December 17, 1970
Fees- $9,66

LEGALS I LEGALS I LEGALS
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT theunderslped, the Collector of Taxes of the Township of
Scotch Plains, in the County of Union, State of New Jersey, will sell at public auction at his office in the
Municipal Building in the Township of Scotch Plains, on December 28, 1970, beginning at ten o'clock in the
morning, the lands hereinafter designated and described.

Said lands will be sold to make the amount chargeable against the several parcels respectively for
taxes, assessments of municipal liens, and interest due the first day of July, 1970, as computed in the
following list, together with the interest from said first day of July, 1970, to date of sale and the costs
chargeable thereon and the subscriber will strike off to the bidder who bids the amount due and the
lowest rate of interest not exceeding 8 per cent per annum. Such sale will be made and conducted in
accordance with the provisions of the statute of New Jersey entitled, "An Act concerning unpaid taxes,
assessments and other municipal charges on real property and provided for collection thereof by the
creation and enforcement of liens thereon (Revision of 1918)" and acts supplemental thereto and
amendatory thereof.

At any time before the sale, December 28, 1970, the undersigned will receive payment of the amount
due on any property with interest and costs up to the time of payment,

The said land so subject to sale described in accordance with the last tax duplicate including the name
of the owner as shown on the duplicate and the aggregate of taxes, assessments, and other municipal
charges which were a lien thereon on the first day of July, 1970, are as follows?

TAX SALE

SALE NO. NAME, ADDRESS
REAL ESTATE

1 KRAMLICK CONT., CO. INC., 211 Hunter Ave.
2 KRAMLICK CONT., CO, I N C , 215 Hunter Ave,

4 MICHAEL FITZGERALD, 417 Forest Road
5 JOHN W. MeKOY JR., 1997 Prospect Ave.
6 ROLLING PEAKS INC., 584 Hollow Rd.
7 D & I FOWLER, 859 Sims Ave.
8 B & L JOHNSON, Park PI. & New St.
9 J & A JOHNSON, 878 Temay Ave.

10 SPRING KNOLLS CORP., 858 Temay Ave.
11 SPRING KNOLLS CORP., 844-848 Temay Ave,
12 SPRING KNOLLS INC., 840 Temay Ave.
13 F & L MEYERS, 854 Sims Ave.

15 M & L NITTINGHAM, 2540 Piainfield Ave.

17 R & M CROAG, 2292 North Ave.
18 H. DUFFY, 2224 Algonquin Dr.
19 W& I SCHILLER, 2056 Maple View Ct.
20 Wm. HIMPEL, 2030 Lamberts Mil l Rd.
21 RALJSMAN, MU5HMER, FELDMAN & PLAFSKY

2110 Lamberts Mil l Rd.
22 MARGARET M. VRATTOS, 1971 Lake Ave.
23 GEO. MAURO, 1280 Sleepy Hollow Lane
24 WOODLAND HILLS, 1271 Woodland Ave.
25 WOODLAND HILLS, 1231 Woodland Ave.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS

27 J. JAGHAB, 1747 E. Second St. Sec. #11

29 EDWARD RINKER, 201 Mt. View Ave. Sec. #12

32 A & A SANTORSELLO, 215 William St. Sec. #28

34 A. DAVIS, 2404 Richmond St. Sec. #33
35 R. OAKES, 2600 Plainfield Ave.. Sec. #33
36 E & 0 JONES, 1132 Jefferson Ave. Sec. #40
37 R & C COUNTS, 113 Lincoln Ave. Sec..#43
38 EARL HARDEN, 1125 Lincoln Ave. Sec. #43
39 0 & R EDWARDS, 1108 Lincoln Ave. Sec. #43
40 E & C JONES, 1132 Jefferson Ave. Sec. #43
41 MAXWELL SIMPSON, 1385 Raritan Rd. Sec. #44
42 MAXWELL SIMPSON, 1395 Raritan Rd. Sec. #44
43 CYPRESS POOLS INC., 2580 Route #22 Sec. #46

BLOCK LOT

9
9

50
60

156
186
186 A
187
187
187
187
187

194

210
218
268
311

311
311G
316
319
319

38

96

142

10
10A

4
6

12
6
7- 11

17
18C
20A
21A
40

53

13
4

11
5

10A
24
13
11A
11C2

17

1

AMOUNT TAXES & INT.
DUE TO JULY 1, 1970

$216.05
216.05

611.80
821.12
17.49

411.36
681.44
193.08
176.28
193.08
193.08
51.00

585.30

186.95
184.68
1956.56
3460.90

2000.00
486.06
1804.92
3010,09
1117.70

362.90

272.00

400.00

186A
188
285
281
281
283
285
317B
3178
148

4
39

7
5
7

17
7

lOD
10L
3

438.90
552.24
514,08
801.50
801.50
324.90
601.13

1383.20
1433.60
2307.36

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
In the County of Union, State of New j e r s e y
Patrina C, Thinnes, Collector

The TIMES, December 3, 10, 17, 23, 1970

$306,36



B: e New Assignment Bank Declares

Mr. & Mrs, Joseph Qutub and family, former residents of Scotch
Plains, are now residing in their new home at 43 Poplar Place, Fan-
wood which they purchased recently from Mrs. Sally Taylor. The
sale of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by the Peierson-
Rlngle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. Mr, Qutub is
Executive Secretary of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Y.M.C.A.

Thomas CFBrien Named
"Good Citizen95 For
December

New jersey Bell has named Thomas j . O'Brien of Scotch Plains
as its "Good Citizen'1 for the month of December.

O'Brien, who was recentlywas
appointed defense and security
supervisor in the company's
Newark office, has been svith New
Jersey Bell for 25 years. He has
been active in political, com-
munity and fund-raising organi-
zations for more than 11 years.

THOMAS J. O'BRIEN

Rocco j . Marano, vice presi-
dent and comptroller of New
jersey Bell, will present O'Brien
a certificate and desk set follow-
ing a luncheon in Wieland's Steak
House in Mountainside next
Tuesday, December 22,

O'Brien is a member of the
New Jersey State Freeholders
Association. I le served as a Union
County freeholder for three
years, and was elected director
of the County's board of free-
holders In 1960,

Under his direction, the Union
County Vocational School was
established, Runnells Hospital in
Union County regained its accre-
ditation from the American Medi-
cal Association, and the Union
County Industrial and Planning
Committee was formed.

; In addition, O'Brien helped
: establish a Narcotics Cornmis-
; sion In Union County, a "Ilot-
• Line" police emergency radio
;- network linking 21 communities
f, in Union County, and an erner-
[ geney cornmunicaiinns system
! for the Union County Civil
f: Defense Depart mem.
|; He was honored for his out-
is standing service as chairman of
j: public safety and ovcrneer of
i Civil defense by the Union County
3 Chiefs of Police Association, and
I was commended by the County
• School Superintendent's office for
; a brochure he prepared and d is -

tributed explaining the work of
the Union County government.

He is a member of the Holy
Name Society of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in Scotch
Plains, the SVatchung Council,
Knights of Columbus, the Toast-
masters Club and the 540 Broad
Street Council, T e l e p h o n e
Pioneers of America,

O'Brien and his wife, Annamae,
live with their son, Thomas C ,
a senior at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, at 5 Aberdeen
Road, Scotch Plains-.

Realtors Elect
Nancy Reynolds

riiad Cwik, President New
jersey Association of Realtor
Boards, reported today in Newark
thai Miss Nancy F, Reynolds of
Uestfield was elected Secretary
and James J, Davidson of U'ast-
field was elected Vice President
8ih District of the 31UU member
Realtor organization.

The election of Miss Reynolds
and Mr. Davidson was announced
on December 12th at the Pres i -
dent's Ball at the Chalfonte-
Haddon Hall honoring the 1970
officers of the State Association,
culminating the 54th Annual Con-
vention of the New Jersey Asso-
ciation of Realtor Boards in
Atlantic City.

Miss Reynolds was alsu
honored on Thursday, December
U)th, as the Westfield Board
winner in Lhe Annual Community
Service Award competition and
svas presented an award plaque
by Rich Port, President National
Association of Real listate
Boards.

Holiday Hours
At Libraries

Scotch Plains Public Library
announces the following hours
for the coming holidays:

December 24 - Li;UU a.m. -
12:00 p.m., December 25-Clused,
December 2h -Closed, Dccembei
31 - l*:0n a.m. - 5;0U p.m.,
January 1 - Closed, January 2 -
LJ;0O a.m. - 5;t)D p.m.

I'he Fanwuod Memorial Li-
brary announces a holiday
schedule1 as follows: Open De-
cember 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, and
3(J; closed December 24, 25, 2fa,
and 31 and January 1 and 2. The
library will resume the regular
schedule on Monday, January 4th,

Cordon B, I'.geri i.s appointed
ICxucuclve Sales Manager uf \ - i
l-.mpIoymBMt, Temporaries, and
Personnel Franchise Systems
with headquarters in Scotch
Plains, He was formerly founder
and president uf K.1-, Associates,
Inc., operating as manufacturers
representative and U.S.A. a^ent

Dividends

assc-ts in excess of p'Ja million,
has ten Imnkiny, locations in
Cranford, tiarwnud, Plainfield,
Scotch Plains, and Westfiuld,

The Hoard of Directors uf
Suburban Trust Company this
week declared a regular
quarterly dividend of 20 cents
per share payable on December
31, 1V70. An extra dividend of
35 cents per share was also
declared, payable January 5,1971,
Uoih the regular and the uxtra
dividend are payable to stock-
holders of retord, December 18,
1970.

In making the announcement,
Paul C. Hosland, president, noted
that regular dividends declared
in 1970 amounted to $.80 per
share which when added to the
extra dividend brings the total
declared per share to 51,15.

Suburban Trust Company, with

PRESTIGIOUS
OFFICE BUILDING

N O W READY
FOR OCCUPANCY

•
300 South Ave.,
Garwood, NJ

•
Perfect Location —

Close to everywhere.
Adjacent to all suburban living.

Located between
Garden State Pkwy & Route 22

Penn-Central RR & B u m
Juat a few steps away,

•
6,000 iq. ft. we will lub-dlvlde as
required. Fully air conditioned —
outstanding deilgn - professional

& commercial offices.

CALL MR. A. MAZUCCA, JR.

789-2244
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GORDON B. EGERT

in the import/export business.
Mr. Egert is a Union resident

and has two sons.

N F R A
Where

I(RED CARPET SERVICE"
Awaits

Home Buyers

&
Home Sellers

Member
Westfield MLS

Including
Fanwood, Scptch Plains,

Mountainside

F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC
Realtors

302 E. Broad St., Cor. Elmer
Westfield, N. J.

232-6300

CENTER HALL
GRACIOUS COLONIAL

4 BEDROOMS
DEN - FAMILY ROOM

2 FIREPLACES - 2 ' j BATHS
SWIMMING POOL
MANY'EXTRAS

$43,500

SCOTCH HELLS REALTY
Agency

REALTORS
PAUL DiFRANCESCO JR.
WILLIAMS. DISBROW

429 Park Ave., 322=4346
(Call Anyfime)

BOB EODICE
JOHN MAUTi

Scotch Plains

Poling
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIPQ CUSTOMF.RS

WHEN THEY WANT"...

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION . . . .

HUMIDIFIERS 233-4] 41
2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

Repaired by
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CHANGE THIS TO THIS

4 Y,W €\

MASHER

« 1

437 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, N J .

Plenty of P a r k i n g in Rear
«BiMi«wii!aii^gam^BMMBaMiBBg»T»B»n5-cBW!m»jaiw-mwp^^

COMPACTOR

New
KITCHEN

APPLIANC
by

Whirlpool
The exclusive Whirlpool Trash Masher is designed for
household trash and garbage (cartons, cans,
bottles, paper, foil, etc.). Compacts it into a paper bag to
approximately \% its original size.
Chemically sprays each load automatically.
Helps control odor.

Eliminates countless trips to the trash cans.
How's that for convenience? And when pick-up day rolls
around, why wrestle with three or more messy trash
cans? Trash Masher's weather-proof bags are not only
neater, they're easier to handle.

DAILY 9:30 - 6
THURS, - FRI. 9;30 - 9

3iaia^HB»gBWBfflWlitt^BiaiB^llM,»-WmW1!a!^W!BBB«ag


